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By-Lo- w By-Lo- w.
Here's the way Bhe sang to me,
By-lo- w by-lo-
And Bhe held me on her knee,
Long ago, long ago.
Oh. the yearn between ore long,
And their huunting specter throng,
Yet I hear her olden Bong:
By-lo- by-lo-
I have wearied on the way
By-lo- by-lo-
And the sunset ia but gray,
Well I know, well I know,
Yet, my mother, through the stress
Comes your song, my heart to bless;
Comes your song, like a caress
By-lo- by-lo-
Hold me, mother, as of ol- d-
'
By-lo- by-lo-
Let your song of love untold
Ebb and flow, ebb and flow;
Hold me to your loving breast --
Sing the songs of songs the best;
By-lo- by-lo-
Agents All High'.
In Eddy County last week Judge
Tope handed down a decision which
will be of interest to all the cities in
the Territory. The officials of the
county v, - ! oy a Chicago grocery
firm to c t . i .hem from interfering
with the agents in soliciting grocery
orders ami delivering the same. The
county contended that the firm must
either pay an occupation tax or else
take out a peddler's license. The de-
cision of the court .vas that under the
Insterstate Commerce law a
business house has the right to
send agents into different states and
territories to solicit orders for goods,
and that the agent can then deliver the
goods to the purchasers without com-
ing under the statutory definition of a
peddler, and that the firm or its repre-
sentatives is not required to pay a
to do ' business. The injunction
was ;nade permanent.
SpringllHe.
This week we have been blessed with
climate instead of weather and every-o- i
.e feels the effects of the change.
This place has been made famous for
its pure water, its reputation being al-
most equal to that of Milwauke for
beer. And it has an equally wide re-
putation for its cloudless skies and go,
nial sunshine. But owing to circums-ta- i
e s over which we have no control
our skies hav, been darkened, disagree-
able winds have been forced upon us
and through u, and water from heaven
as pure as the Deming article, has
ilescLiided in copious showers and driz-
zling rains, until our surrounding plains
look like a section of the Kankakee
bottoms in northern Indiana.
But today it looks as if the old condi-
tions had returned and Deming ,was
herself again.
Rules for BnKIng Oat West.,
A propos of the recent bank robbery
at Cody, it may be of Interest to know
that most of the Wyoming banks dis-
play the following sign:
Member American Sharpshooting
Association.
PatronB thinking an error has been
made are requested not to shoot the
cashier before investigation.
Strangers must enter the bank hold
ing their hands above their heads or
they will be fired on by the staff.
Deposits of persons killed on the pre
mises remain the property of the bank,
The bank will not be responsible for
loss of guns or bowie knives.
Patrons desirous of keeping in prac
tice are requested to shoot the pens
from the clerk's hands and to leave
the cashier undisturbed.
Persons desirous of transacting busi-
ness quickly will please remember that
shooting out the lights tends to delay
rather than hasten the work of the
staff. '
llndertakers-Th- is bank will not be
responsible for the funeral bills of per
sons killed by the staff In the course of
business.
In the work of prospecting there Is
certainly a great revival. Almost
everyday there is a call at this
office for mining location blanks, and
already some very promising mineral
discoveries have been made in the
Newspaper Subscription Law.
(Compilwl from tht Untlod State Postal Uwi
and Court Doclalona)
1. Subscribers who do not give ex
press notice to the contrary are con-
sidered as wishing to continue their
subscriptions.
2. If subscribers order the discon
tinuance of their periodicals, the pub-
lisher may continue to send' them until
all arrreagos are paid.
3. If subscriber neglect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the post-offic- e
to which they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them discon-
tinued.
4. If the subscriber moves to an-
other place without informing the pub-
lishers, and the papers are sent to the
former directions, he is held responsi-
ble.
5. The courts have decided that the
refusing to take periodicals from the
postoffice, or removing or leaving them
uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
intentional fraud,
6. If subscribers pay in advance
they are bound to give notice to
the publishers at the end of their time
If they do not wish to continue taking
it; otherwise the publisher is author-
ized to semi it, and the subscriber will
be responsible until an expreus notice,
with payment of arrenge, is sent, to
the publisher.
7. The latest postal laws are such
that newspaper publishers can arrest
any one for fraud who takes a paper
and refüses to pay for it. Under this
law the man who allows his subscrip-
tion to run along for some time, un-
paid, and then eiders the postmaster to
mark it "refused." and lias a card sent
notifying the publisher, lays himself
liable to arref and fine, the same as
for theft.
More of Radium.
Radium inflames the skin and de-
stroys various kinds of life, but its
place in medicine is yet to be determin-
ed. When it shall have been tound
use Tul, Dr. E. S. Lrti.ilon, a Russian
physician, promises to make its energy
cheaply available. Experimenting
with various substances, he has shown
that wool absorbs a large quantity of
the radium emanations, und that the
"ematicted" wool produces physiolog
ical effects similar to those of radium
itself. The wool, moieover, can be ap
plied to any part of the Ixnly. r ive or,
ten milligrammes of radium may be
made to energize a large quantity of
wool, and, as the radio-activit- y i re-
tained a long time in hermetically-seale- d
vessels, "emanated" wool may
be transported long distances, and may
soon become a part of the pharmacist's
stock in trade. ,
Locoed.
An exchange says there is a bill be-
fore the legislature, that if passed,
will open up a new Industry. We did
not notice the bill among the list of
those passed at the last session, but
heieiswhatis said cf it:
"Save your loc weed. If the Han-niga- n
bill becomes a law loco weed will
be more valuable than alfalfa, not-
withstanding it costs nothing to raise
it. The bill provides that all loco weed
turned in to the county clerk's office
xhall have a market value of $20 a ton
if gathered within a radius of rive
miles of the clerk's office; if gathered
outside the five mile radius the clerk
shall pny $22.50 a ton. There is mil
lions in it for those who are enterpris-
ing and embark in raising the loco
weed.
Scab and Texas fever and other nui
sances that annoy our stockmen, we
not to be compared with those of cer
tain of Mexico. Among the
worst is the Jo-l- o fly. No means for
their destruction have yet been found,
at times become a veritable
plague and cause numerous deaths
among cattle.
Jo-l-o.
parts
which
The fly, as Is well known, enters the
ears of animals and lays its eggs there.
After a few days the eggs become lar-
vae and then small worms which little
by little destroy the auricular organs
of the animals, and sometimes even
penetrate the brain and cause death.
Stock raisers have founl that the
only means to prevent the introduction
of the fly is to place an oilsoaked piece
of cloth or cotton in the ears of the
animals.
Another Move.
The growing power of the west is
giving the eastern politicians and con-
gressmen the nightmare, and they have
been looking for some means by which
they could retain control of the country.
The game they have played with the
territories will not work much longer,
and something has to be done.
Here is the latest move to prevent
the "star of empire" from migrating
westward:
It is proposed to create a new state
out of eastern Tennessee, southeast-
ern Kentucky and southwestern Virgi-
nia.
It is reported a bill will he introduced in
the next congress to this effect, and as
it is said to have thu indorsement of
the President and his eastern support-
ers it will undoubtedly pass, as the peo-
ple living In the sections above referred
to, are known to be in favor of the move
ment. If the bill passes the new state
will, at the time of admission, have a
population of a round million, or almut
that of West Virginia or Connecticut
and a greater population than Wash
ington, Oregon, Vermont, Utah, South
Dakota, Rhode Island, New Hampshire,
Maine or Louisiana, The territory is
rich in coal and ores, and it will surpass
West Vinginia as a mineral State if ad-
mitted to the Union. This will add to
the East two senators and about five
congressmen.
Reunited.
Mrs. Stanford's remains arrived in
San Francisco on Tuesday from Hono
lulu, in charge of her brother and Pre-
sident Jordan of Palo Alto; a train was
in readiness for the remains and the
mourning escort which proceeded to Palo
Alto with very little delay.
The funeral occurs Unlay in the me-
morial chapel, and the remains will be
placed in the Stanford mausoleum on
university grounds.
Son, father, mother, have all gone
from earth to their eternal reward.
Fmiily memorial the Palo Alto Un-
iversity: for which coming generations
will rise up and call diem blessed.
Thoughts lor the Thoughtful.
"Man was not born to struggle from
a helpless cradle to a hopeless grave.
"There is a best way to live and it is
best to live the best way.
"Mere existence is not worth while,
but life is worth the effort if one con
tracts neither disease nor an unfortu
nate marriage.
"Science teaches that a human be- -
ti -- ring cannot (lie or oiu age under ijo
years.
"A climate where the loin cloth and
flock of mosquitoes constitute full
dress is not conducive to human de
velopment.
"A crank is a man who does his own
thinking and has the courage of his
convictions.
"To maintain the health of the Inxly
is to preserve the health of the soul.
"The law of heredity is to be blamed
for a lot of sins, but it has been
"The responsibility for what we are
depends upon ourselves.
"Smiles and pleasant words are the
strongest magnets in the universe.
"Alcohol, from hard cMer to wood
alcohol, is a devilish delusion."
Speechless.
Two workmen were engaged
in digging a well when suddenly a por
tion of the earth gave way, falling on
and knocking down one of the men.
His companion called to him and listen
ed anxiously for a reply.
"Pat, speak, man!" cried Mike again
from above. "Are ye dead?"
"No, Mike," came the answer, with
a croan. "I'm not dead, but I'm
spachless."
Without more ado Mike set off for
help as fast as his legs could carry him.
Thumping loudly on the door of Pat's
kinsfolk, he summoned help, explaining
that Tat had been kuocked "spachless"
and was buried by the earth in the
well.
"Who told ye so?" was theunexpect
ed matter of fact inquiry.
"He told me himself," retorted Mike,
indignant at his word being doubted,
"andbeiroora woman, if ye don't be
lieve me come and ask him, and he'l
tell ye it's the truth I'm speaking!"
'
Another Ordinance Needed.
Within a week at least two persons
have been hit in the eye by stones shot,
evidently from slingshots, in the hands
fff boys, who conceal themselves near
the streets and shoot at passers-by- .
Mr. Whisenand, the agent of the Santa
Fe, living on the corner of Zinc avenue
and Pine street, was hit in the
eye while in his own yard.
Nearly every town in the United
States has an ordinance, forbidding the
carrying of "bean shooters," "nigger
shooters," 'slingshots or slings within
the corporation. Ten lashes, well laid
on, would be about an adequate penalty
for the act that has nearly destroyed
an eye each for two persons in Deming
within a week.
A Queer Remedy.
"Walking on ail fours twenty min-
utes four time? a day is recommended
by German medical journals as a re-
medy for appendicitis. Such exercise
is said to strengthen the alslominal
muscles."
Well, a circ'is, a hipjiodrome and a
company would look the. Harvey counter in Deming.
like thirty cents when the and A who is to get with a
of Denung-so- me them lunch no mure
weighing nearly thrttt hundred pounds,
with their kids and grand kills,
friends and neighbors, strike out for a
twenty minute walk on all fonrs along
our city thoroughfares. There will be
no lack of spectators to witness the
"procession, lhe German treatment
for muscle strengthening may be all
that is claimed for it, but it will take
time to make it popular in Deming.
Will Plant New Cacti in Deserts.
The Santa Fe system is making ar
rangements to plant the southwestern
desert along its route with spineless
cacti which contain both food and wat-
er for cattle. The Mojave desert will
first receive attention, then Arizona
and New Mexico. Spineless cacti
plants are now worth $100 each, but
they are easily propagated. They were
develop! by Luther the
famous horticulturist. The percentage
of nutrition is next to alfalfa. The
railroad company's action means that
millions of acres of desert will be turn-
ed into pasture.
Venezuela Obstreperous.
The Venezuelan government, it is
announced from Caracas, has received
note from the American minister.
Mr. Bowen, requiring an answer as to
Venezutla will arbitrate pend-
ing troubles and saying that in case of
refusal the United States will feel free
to take steps as may be necessary
to secure iiistice."
Which simply means that Uncle Sam
will take Venezuela across his knee and
give her a sound spanking. After
which she will cheerfully arbitrate.
The S. P. Co.. are this wek dumping
trainloads of caliche iiuo the low
places in their Deming yards. Every-
where about the yards improvements
are now in order. Something is coming.
One says it is the machine shops, an
other a new round house, another
more ynrd tracks to accomodate con-
stantly increasing business.
Another Phone.
Another phone, and a much needed
one, was this week put in the Santa
Fe ticket office. When vou desire to
interview Mr. Dennis the ticket clerk,
call for No. 52-- rings.
The Elephant Butte water users' as-
sociation filed incoporation papers at
Santa Fe. the incorporators being own-
ers of land under Hie proposed govern-
ment reservoir to be built at Elephant
Butte at the cost of $4,400,000 to hold
water for the irrigation of land from
Sierra county southward to El Paso.
The capitalization is $1,400,000 nnd the
headquarters are at Las Cruces.
About twenty homesteads have re-
cently been entered near Deming, and
on Borne of improvements
already begun. In a few. years Dem- -
incr will be a thriving city in a vast
plain of orchards, gardens and vine-vard- a.
The land is here for the asking;.
the water is here; a little and
well directed energy will do the
The Tonto Basin, Arizona, reservoir
will hold nine times as much water as
the New York City reservoir, which is
the biggest in the United States.
Mounted Police.
The law creating a mounted police
is now in force and stock thieves and
outlaws will hear something drop unless
tney decide to migrate without delay.
Captain Jno. F. Fullerton will com-
mand tho force.
Below are the names of the other of-
ficers and memU-r- s of the company:
1st Lieutenant, C. I'.aca, who was the
first sheriff of Luna county and con-
ducted a livery stable business in Dem
ing.
Sergeant, R. W. Lewis, of Socorro
county. Privates, Elkins, of Ila-chit- a;
Julius Myers, of Estancia; J. J
Brophy, of Clayton; Win. E. Dudley of
Alamogordo; William Taylor, of
our an. I ranch-
man of the Mimbres; Herbert McGr.ith
of Lordsbtirg, who killed the holdups
at Separ and recovered the money
they took from the Gem Saloon at
Ijordsburg; F. Apodaea, of Cuchillo;
and 0. Perea of Alamogordo.
A man was tried and convicted in
Silver City last week for holding up
carnival combined lunch
fathers man able away
mothers of Harvev counter deserves
Bvbank,
whether
such
them have
capital
rest.
Geo.
punishment. Journal.
That was the opinion
and he was acquitted.
of the jury
The enterprising business men
of El Paso, have started in to spread
themselves commercially over Mexico.
And they will succeed. Nothing is im-
possible to the live men of that city.
Vice President Fairfield has a soft
simp. He has nothing to do but ,:..w
his salary, and take Masonic degrees.
He it making a sprint for the thirty-secon- d
degree and is going to get it.
Tuesday of this week occurred the
feast of Esther, or feast of Purim. By
reference t our exchange we notice
that it was generally observed by oir
Jewish citizens in the larger towns of
New Mexico and Arizona.
An Eastern man wants us to expía n
the na aire of the soil in nnd ntarRo.i-wel- l,
where the thermometer at tim-- s
registers 20 below and the ground
never freezes. We referred him to
Roswell's real estate men.
Henry Munn, editor of the Scientific
American, died at his home in New
York city last Sunday.
Jules Verne seems a'nmt to make a
successful trip to the moon and beyond.
At last reports he was dangerously ill.
For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite always results from
faulty digestion. All that is needed is
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will invigorate
the stomach, btrengthen the digestion
and give yOu an appetite liken wolf.
These Tablets also act as a gentle
laxative.
If it is a bilious attack take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets ami
a quick cure is certain.
Our New Location
Is in The
ttinsworthy BlocK,
(Opposite Post Office. )
rr Where we will be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House, --va
W. R. MERRILL.
PHONE 65.
J. A.Kinnear Q Co.
Drug'gists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
Mukden.
The ancient city of the name
heading this article is one of the
world's historic cities. It is more,
it is one of the world's pre-histo- ric
cities. It was at least a thousand
years old when the Christ was
born, and thousands of years it
has been one of the world's cen-
tral battle points. The blood of
thousands of warriors have stain-
ed the plains about Mukden and
the ranges of the Long White
mountains.
Fifteen hundred years after
Christ was born, when Mukden
was one of the most important
trading points of the north, Nar-bach- u
the great ancestor of Man-chu- s,
had his seat of government
south of the Ixng White moun-
tains, about 100 miles east of
Mukden. ' In 1G16 he took to him-
self the title of "heaven de-
creed" and declared war on
China. An army of 200,000 was
sent against him, and the Chi-
nese historians relate that none
returned.
Narbachu assembled a tremen-
dous army before the gates of
Mukden, andinlG21, thecitywas
captured after an awful loss of
life, far exceeding that which
marked the battle between the
Japanese and. Russians, if one
must believe the ancient chronic-
lers. According to their accounts
all prisoners were promptly be-
headed.
In 1644 the manchus marched
into China and placed one of
their number on the throne and a
Mancha has ruled there ever
since.
The present population of the
city is about 250,000. of which
two-fift- hs are Manchus and
three-fifth- s are Chinese.
Roosevelt a Politician.
From his first appearance in
public life Theodore Roosevelt
has been recognized as a true
patriot. Soon after his succes-
sion to the presidency three years
ago he became recognized as a
highminded statesmen. Hut it
is comparatively recently that
the country generally, and par-
ticularly J.he politicians, have
become convinced that the pre-
sident is a "smooth politician."
Mr. Dryan makes the frank as-
sertion that "President Roose-
velt 3 the best politician in the
United States."
There are several instances
which might be cited to corrobor-
ate Mr. Bryan's enthusiastic in-
dorsements of President Roose-
velt not only as a statesman but
as a politician.
Inhuman.
The withholding of the big
French loan asked by Russia
will force peace upon the Czar
if the refusal is more than tem-
porary. There is little to say
in favor of the inhuman policy
of the Russian ministers who
would, to bolster upa false pride,
sacrifice hundreds of thousands
of soldiers in a hopeless war.
Maj. Wm. Warner was elected
U. S. Senator at Jefferson City,
last Saturday. The occasion
will be long remembered by all
who participated in the closing
fight which resulted in the Ma-
jor's election. By natural ability,
education, unswerving fidelity to
principle, and long experience in
legislative matters, Major War-
ner is eminently qualified for the
high position, lie will honor
the position so long and ably fill-
ed by Cockerel).
Two Dollars I er Anslm
So Mote it Be.
Who shall decide when doc-
tors disagree? Here is another
instance where great minds dif-
fer. One doctor insists that a
man's usefulness ends at forty,
and at sixty he should be chloro-
formed and transformed into
fertilizing material. On the other
hand Dr. Lyman Beecher Sper-r- y
contends that a man may live
happily and usefully for one hun-
dred and fifty years.
"Dr. Sperry takes cognizance
of the fact that 20 per cent of
the human beings born into this
world die before they are a year
old, 25 per cent before they are
five years of age, only half reach
the age of twenty-fiv- e and the
average length of life is under
forty. He believes the destruc-
tive agencies which cause this
high rate of mortality could be
eliminated, in great measure, and
by right living the prophet's span
of life be more than doubled.
The good doctor's belief that
the hurnnn race does not live
long enough is based upon the
fact that the life of a vertebrate
should be five or six time3 the
period of development of the
vertebrae. Among the lower
animals that rule holds good.
The human skeleton develops to
perfection in twentv-fiv-e to
twenty-eig- ht years, therefore 125
to 150 years should be the span
of life."
If Dr. Sperry will now "eli-
minate the destructive agencies"
that threatens the Graphic man's
mortality within the next
twenty or thirty years, and guar-
antee his future usefulness
down to one hundred and iorty-nin- e
years and six months we
will be satisfied for the present;
hoping in the meantime, that the
doctor will discover still more
destructive ágencies, and so eli-
minate them that we shall cele-
brate our five hundreth birthday
by 'going fishing' out to the Dem-in- g
Water Co.'s. reservoir in the
morning, and take a pleasant walk
out to the great Fraternal Sani-
tarium in the cool of the day.
Come To Judgment.
The beef trust is in the prison-
er's box and all the smaller com-
panies are having their laugh
now. They will cheerfully tes-
tify to the illegal treatment they
have received, and how they have
been forced to follow the dictates
of the "big five."
The special session of the sen-
ate adjourned on the afternoon
of the 18th inst. Most of the
nominations sent in by the Pre-
sident were confirmed, and sev-
eral treaties ratified. The Santo
Domingo treaty remains as un-
finished business on the calendar,
and will come up at the next
meeting of the senate whether
in special or regular session.
"From the various newspaper
accounts of the visit of the Fra-
ternal Sanitarium Committee to
this Territory the Committee
must be going to locate a num-
ber of sanitariums as each town
visited is sure of getting at least
one."
Only pne sanitarium, and that
is coming to Deming.'
"Las Vegas claims the sanita-
rium will be located there, but
it will be no .newspaper articles
that will decide the location of
the big enterprise."
Nor ice ponds.
Ever child in Australia not
suppjrte 1 by parents receives a
government pension for support
until he is fourteen years old;
hence there are no orphan
toÍ THE 2
l.Victoria J
.
o
JOHN N. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in AC
every respect Electric
Linhi, Telephone, Hatha
all modern conveniences r
Reasonable :T Prices ?
Ífrench
GhnI, Clean meals at all hours
Call and nee us.
Fong Whijr, Font? Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
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J OLDEST RESORT J
In Town.
; Best Quality of ;
Beer and Liquors
'j ! ALWAYS ON HAND
4
' JOHN DECKERT
The Cottage Rooming House.
Only one Mock from D.-o- t on Silver
Avenue.
Large Airy Rooms,
Rates Reasonable.
No t'onmjmptivea Admitted.
MRS. M. K. ("'(M.I.INS. rn.p.
Domini;. ... - Mexico
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
Dining : Hall.
( Formerly French Louie! Cafe.)
Pino St ret. Next door to Hol-ch- 's
St oro. -R- po-tiliir and
Slmrt Onk--r Meals.
Open from ."kM a. m. toiWOp. m.
Mrs. E. K. Rnuntrce. Trnp.
Job WorK.
Letter Hill . Knvelupes.
Businesx Visit injr Canls. Mar-riajr- e
Cetliticiiti-s- . Cliei-k.t- ,
DiNler.x, tin J H.ttiilliills printed in up
to date stylt- and on short notice at the
(ilaphic nllii-e- .
CURES"
TU?. Wly Bt itn life frmu
.1.. j;..
Ilfnlthv ilurctinn mrnin nun
lltaxj lor the but itotnoch H
Irrinliltm flrioi. rfm enrotianeaa U
in rating and atomnrh dÍMirilert H
upwt tlin entire yteni. luiprop. 11
erly tn!iticatel fcxnl aotirt on ti. 1 1
toiiiikh. cutiiiitT distroDsino If
nmna lilidillirr anil miiiki.n f I
'viicn o.vr-tatin- ij is persisted in i
iw li iiwoiiies I 1
and worn out and dynjiepma
Li.iiuiii um vu'iiiti. i iThedford' Dlack-IW-- I 1
cure iiyftx-tiiia- . it tree the
toiiiiicli und IkiwpU of cuiigftixl
niatti-- r and civi-- s the tntni--
new life Tho rtotnoi-- ii oiiii-kl-
invif,,Mied ai.-- l the natural
atiuoilation rejiilta in a good
Bppetiti', with the power to tilor-ouirh-
ilijpt fioxl
oil r.in huilil tin vnnr ofnmnrK
with this tnü'l and natural
renieilv. TrvThedfurd'i Dhuk- -
lrauiht tolay. You cm buy a
from your r for
2.rc. If ho does not k(vp it, end
the money to The Chattanooga
weiiicine U)., thattanoorm,
Term., and a package will M
mailed you.
THEDFOBDS
BiACK-DRAUGII- Tj
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna County Telephone
Improvement Co.
THE DEIIII.'G
RESTAURANT !
Oldest Estal'lished and Pest Eating
Hotme in the City.
Fish, Game, Oysters ,
SHORT ORDERS, EZCUUI MEALS.
The Bent to Eat. Served In the Rest ;
Manner. Polite and Courteoiut At.
tention. Transient and Permanent
Trade Solicited ;
Next Dtr North of Paluce Saloon.
LAW HUEN - . Prop.
A. H. Thompson
and
Salla
art Live StoclL
. inisa
Caa.
Well acquainted with live Rtock inter-eiit- i
trouRiiout the country. Cull on me.
Tritamolican
Barber Shop
A Clean Shave and an
Up to Date Haircut.
Godchaux
i JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
fH Pkminr, N. M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry woik
done to riease.
Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. ? J& ?
Out of town trade nolicitetl.
Give us a Call.
GEO. B. McINTOá5H.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
S.miethinjr Delicate, DelitiooiHealthy and cheap. No (lecrt mj
eamly, quickly or iheaplv prepnrnl.
t in KiM for ANYONK. hut particu-larly acceptable to Children. Invalids
or Dispeptici.
it can be hiui only from SametDairy Wagon.
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch Q Leupold
CONTRACTORS
and fcUILDERS
Amenta for Celebrateti James
Saah Lock.
Deming Real Estate$ Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
And Bl.x ka Oliered foi Sale by
Thin Company the lAcu Office
Haa listed with it for saleOn Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Rarjrains in
Choice Residence properlip
Within a block of the I'ost Oilice.
For I'urticulurs Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate
improvement Co.
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
M '
.' l ' inaDi manna
An.lÍfi COWMOMTi fcT..,'!f Í tk"t"h n! """P'in
It itaiiM..!T.r. 2 "'"'""n trmm wh.ih.r .apti.h.hlf f.,i.i,,i. rniniiiii!-- .
Tiai-asyíiíií.1"--
ni ÍSSÍri!".' ni""""' -- IT. iMtwmt rt.
Da Boarders Wanted.
Ciood home bonH tm..L.
per month. Apply- to Mrs. Rillinjfv
''. on Copper Avenui. OpjMisite the--
H. r ruominu house.
V
D ERAN GEDII ER VES
DI3TEESSIKQ TROUBLES LEFT BT
8T. VITÜ8 AND GRIP.
Woman Affllrtaxl far Y rara bjr Hiring
Mpalla nf NumbnrM anil Wrnklira
llrrovara I'rrfrct Uraltli.
Wlicu lie wiu fonrtwn year old, Mr,
Mn I Crown had St. Vitus' dance.
8'jo Anally ot over tlie most noticeable
feature of the HtraiiHeailiiiont, but wal
Ntill troubled by very uncomfortable
which bho rvoeutly described at
follow :
" One hand, hnlf of my fare, and half
of my tciiKUe would K''t fold and uumb.
TIm'ho fccliiij,'H would como oil, Inst for
nlxmt ten minuten, oud then iro away,
HevernI times a dny. BeHide I would
have )Mil)iUitii')i of the heart, and my
Htrenttth would get ho low that I could
hnrdly breathe. An time went on thcM
kept coining ofiener and growing
worse. The numbiicHM would nonict mu
extend over half my body."
"How did ym get rid of them?"
"It seemed for a longtime an if I never
could get rid of tlii'iu. It was not until
about Mxyenrxngothnt I found a remedy
that bud virtuo enongh in it to reach my
caHe. That was Dr.William Pink Pilhi
for Pale People, and they have niñee en-
tirely cured me."
" Did it Uke long to effect a pure? "
"No I I hadn't tukeu tbo w hole of the
first box before I saw a great improve-
ment, rio I kept on using them, growing
better all the timo, until I had taken eight
boxea and then I win perfectly well, and
I havo remained in good health ever
uluoe with one exception."
" What wan that ? "
" Oh I that wan when I had the p ip.
I was in bed, under tlio door's care,
for two weeks. When I got up I had
tl:viulfiil attacks of diziinens. Iliad to
griophoM of Hometbiug or I would fall
riK'lit . I was just miserable, and
wIk ii I miw tbo diK'tor was not helping
me, I Is gau to take Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills In a short time they cured
me of that trouble too, audi havo uevur
inol any dizzy upells Kince."
Mrs. Prown lives nt No. KOj TV Witt
Ktreet, Muttoon, Illinois. Dr. Williams'
1'ink Pills are without an eiiial for the
rapid and thorough cure of nervous pros-- t
rut ion. They exM'l I he miísou left in t he
nvstem by such diseases as grip nnd are
tliolaf of tonics ill all cases of weak-iic- i.
They ure old by every druggist.
Only n tool will IIk'iU a lantern ami
!.,il o,;t Id look for troulilo
TEA
Do you make it right
Do you make it right
Do you make it right
Do you make it right
In r.-'- T
.v ku r S.'hllllnn'i But T If aUikl II . lu M.kallotaiTea.
'I in.".,., murrlad nnm can't on-- I
i t I liuw i'ttrnsi in. limned to
i mi iniirh money.
'.Jnthrr (Iray'f ftwect Powdrra for children.
Surcrfully uaed by Mother Gray, nurse
in the Cliililten's Horns io New York, curs
Constipation, Feveriihoess, Dad Stomsrh,
Teething Disorders, move sod regulate the
Dowels and Destroy Worms. Ovsr 30. (KM)
testimonials. At all druggists, 25c. Sample
FKEE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Ls Roy, N.Y.
M.my a niiHulileil man who thinks
ns Imrii In rule has anothsr think
"lllltiK lll'.rr III) rleetlon.
Do Your Clothes Look Yellow?
Then ie Detlanee Starch, It willkeep them white 16 os. tor 10 cents.
Tin. tnM time ii girl ve:ii's a lnw-ii- i
k ilie! she fed Hki) a man lio
K " . H l ..Mil in K mill lias his ( lollies
I UtS C.IVK.V AWAY.
I ''.II ml I . t in nf tlio linos sneh, situ-ii.-- 'l
In the t'lntah I ti ij In n Reservation
in I lad. will lr iipnii lor ooeupancy
ery Hhnrily. Don't you want to noma-Mm- l
on ami msko youmrlf a home?
Tins lamí Is the Pest adaptad to stock
i.iixlus Hint fariiiliiK f any Isnil In
I Mil. Srn.l 2', cents for book and map
iiliiuit the country, now to
liMinc.-iiM- il unit route tn get tn the land.
TIIK I INTAH rilLOSr '..Hox 4S, lienver, Colo.
It nuiv he that rilimUta wear lonalialr. iiaiiKiiiK over their ears, so aa net
I i he so in ii,-I- disturbed by til sur-- i
.inn. IIiik I'onversutloii.
Mr. Wlnslnws Soothing Ryran.
Fnr rhdtlren teeihlnf , tor lena th sun. radooaa nv
Oaavuialiou, al:a; a pala, caras wladoona. Kuabotut,
' lion- Is It yon Ret ii. the theater for
not IiIiik '.' " "lion't say noli Inn I valk In
h.iekwanls mid do doorkeeper dinks I'm
commit out. '
The Best Resulta In Starching
ran be obtained only by usina- -
Starch, besides Retting 4 os.
more for same money no cooking re-
quired.
When I lie balmy air of spriiiRthne
blossoms up the real estate market, the
iioMHiic boy Rets rid of lots lis has had
" his haiiiis all winter.
TEA
Is strength all?
K money is plenty, no.
Schilling's Best.
Good-enoug- h.
Viir frorr rrturna your mooar It fon dno'l Uaa It,
A man ronld make n lot of money
by mn Investing It in sure Hilan.
Ills of Characters of Fiction.
Deadly diseases seem to have a
weird fascination for some novelists.
Insanity attracted Charles Reede,
dipsomania Mr. George Moore and Sir
Walter Iieasant. Leprosy and hydro-
phobia had charms for the late R.
D. Blaekmore. Epilepsy, and the
effect of nitrato of silver on the skin,
form the basis of "Poor Miss Finch."
by Wllkle Collins, and homicidal
mania ls treated of In another of his
udoks.
Unpleasantly S.iggestlve.
When tlio editor of an English pa-
per received a fine chicken ho be-
lieved It to be a token from some ap-
preciative reader. After the editor
had enjoyed a dinner In which the
supposed gift played a part, he re-
ceived a loiter from a man who said:
"I sent you a chicken In order to set-
tle a dispute which has arisen here.
Can you teil us what the chicken
died of?" Albany Journal.
Tribute to Chopin.
At ft concert In Strasburg the ter.th
bar of Chopin's "Funeral March" had
been reached when tho pianist found
himself playing alone. The other
members of the orchestra, overcome
by emotion, had ceased playing. The
pianist rose in tears and left the room,
and tho program abruptly closed.
Whether tho people who had paid for
sents also wept is not slated.
Bit cf Ancient History.
Sisyphus watched his stono go roll-
ing down to the bottom of tho JaggoJ
mountain. Wiping the blood sweat
fiom his brow he started wearily af-tc-
It once moro. "What a comfort .'t
would be," lie ejaculated, "if the mis-
erable thing could only gather some
moss. Uniting stones never were good
for anything but to make trouble!"
8ee Your Finish?
"Early to bed and early to rise does
very well for sick folk aud guys," re-
marks n Missouri writer in the Boon-vlll-
Advertiser, "but It makes a man
mies all the fun till he dies and Joins
tho stiffs that are gone to the skies.
Go to bed when you please and lie nt
your case, you'll die Just the same of
some Lutin dise.ve."
Devils in Abundance.
In ancient and mediaeval times It
was supposed that devils wcro count-
less In number. According to a writer
the Tulniudlhls used to assert that
there were 7,405,9ti devils. One oi l
authority on the subject afT.rmed that
every human being has l.miQ devils
on his right hand and 10.0UO on his
left.
Follows America's Footsteps.
Argentina's constliutlon Is modeled
on that of the I'nlted Stales. Ameri-
can teachers have been called to
schools of the republic. The country
considers itself our rival In trade, and
bucked Its pretensions In 1300 by send-
ing to London $3.5o0,U0ü worth of fresh
beef. It exorts wheat also.
The Man of Pleasure.'
The man of pleasure, as the phrase
Is, is the most ridiculous of all be-
ings; he travels, Indeed, with his
riband, plume, and bells, his dress,
and bis music, but through a toilsome
and beaten road, and every day
nauseously repents the samo tract.
Exchange.
Does for Breeding Always in Demand.
The deer, whether in his native
state or in Incisures, seems to pro-
duce more males than females In their
families, so much so that while bucks
may be bought almost anywhero from
preserves, the does for breeding pur-
poses are always In demand.
Breathing Through the Nose.
Breathing through tho nostrils will
prevent many affections of the respir-
atory passages common to cold and
damp seasons. It la natural breath-
ing. Tho mouth Is for feeding pur-
poses, and not for breathing.
Unlucky Tuesday.
There Is a 8panhh proverb that "on
Tuesday one should never travel or
marry." and this superstition la so In-
grained that even In Madrid there are
never any weldings on Tuesdays and
trains are almost empty.
An English Process.
An East Anglian photographer ad-
vertises In his local paper. "Your
own baby, If you have one, cau be
enlarged, tinted and framed, like the
above, for 6s. 6d." London Chronicle.
Womtn Porters of Capri.
The porters-wh- o curry tho bBggago
of tourists on tbo Island of Capri aro
mostly women. The men are busy
as fishers, coachmen, cobblers and
coral sellers.
Borrowed Trouble.
One of the troubles v. tu tho trouble
we borrow Is that it always comes
when we might bo free from trouble
It It didn't bob up.
Don't Make Children Tln.ld.
The habita of childhood cling for. a
lifetime and if curiosity or fear are
fostered In youth they will be the
ruling characteristics In later life.
There are timorous women who date
their fear of thunder storms to the
days when they were thrust Into dark
closets by timid mothers who believed
themselves and offspring quite safe
from fearful bolts. Nothing could
eradicate the fear that grew up with
them.
Nourishment for Invalids.
In 'a long continued sickness tho
strength must be kept up by suffi-
cient nourishment and it Is of the ut-
most Importance to give food which
Is digestible, palatable, of the rii;ht
quantity, and furthermore, this food
should be administered at the right
time. As a rule an invalid should eat
five or six times a day, Instead of de-
pending on the regular tlireo meals a
day.
Particular With Money.
Abroad, with the exception of frac-
tional currency of Italy und Austria,
it is a rare thing to Hnd one's self In
the possession of batik notes that are
tit fresh, clean and crisp. In Eng-
land, the public Is so Indulged in this
particular that it Is the custom of tho
Bank of England to cancel, destroy
und reissue all notes, soiled or not,
that are presented for payment.
Large Families.
The physical and moral advantages
of large families oro well recognized.
Members of small families, like only
children, re poorly equipped for tho
struggle of life, and the avoidance of
obligations a n 4 responsibilities on the
part of tho parents does away wlt'ii n
powerful factor In the education of the
Individual. Lancet
Removing Unsightly Stains.
Almost any stick Mibstance can bf
removed from soft dress material by
rubbing with slightly diluted alcohol,
l'alrl that has dried into the garments
may he removed b saturating the
upot several times with equal parts of
ammonia and lurpec.tine. When the
paint Is ov.t. wash the epot lu soapy
water, and press.
"Creatness Thrust Upon Him."
How the great sculptor Hodln first
became famous Is recalled In Vanity
Fair. In 1 379 he was accused of pre-
senting as a work of art a figure
which was merely n tost from '.he
living model, and U was the pub-
licity of the relutatlon which first
drew attention to bis stupendous
genius.
Ingrowing Toe-Nails- .
These generally arise from tijht-fittin-
boots or shoes. It Is a pood
plant to cut a piece out of
tho centre of the nail, and to scrape
the upper surface as thin as possible.
The nail then miiwb towards the
centre to repair the damage, nnd In
lining so withdraws from the sides.
Women of France and Amerlc.i.
An English writer in discussing the
place of women as workers deel ires
that In America "women have not the
samo recognized place ns workers
that they have In France. The typi-
cal American husband still feels 'hat
It Is his duty to make money and hii
wife's duty to spend It."
Cannot Resist the Wind.
Among the trees that are most sensi-
tive to the wind are the cherry, the
plum, the wsinut, the black poplar,
the service tree, the ash and certain
varieties of pine. Other pines, espe-
cially tho mountain varieties, and also
certain firs, are very resistant to wind.
Ktep
ThoiiKh the way he rough and long,
Belter keep
Thoush the shades of trouble throng.
Keep our lunes
For theie's one thlna; we muy know;
Worry's a deceiver
Who. In JoxahiK o and fro.
Alwsvs hunts the gi lever.
A. J. YVaici house. In Sunset Maga i. no.
Used Same Form of Tumblers.
Tumblers resembling In shape and
dimensions those employed to-da-
have been found In great numbers In
Pompeii. They aro made of gold, sli-
ver, glass, marble, agate aud of pre
clous stones.
Basilisk's Uncanny Powers.
The basilisk, or cockatrice, was re-
puted to be some strange mixture of
a bird and serpent, able to slay, with
his breath and his sight, which power
was accredited by somo to dragons.
Bg Rainbow Trout.
A rainbow trout weighing more
than nine pounds has been caught In
England. A record catch last year
was a sixteen-poun- river trout caught
In the Test at Ilomsey.
The Limit of Human Knowledge.
There Isn't auything In the whole
world that a man knows as jntich
about as a woman knows about dress
Philadelphia Hecord.
Many Persons Havo Catarrh of Kidneys,
Or Catarrh of Bladder and Don't Know It5
President Newhof and War
Correspondent Richards Wore
Promptly Cured By Pe-ru-n- a.
Mr. C. U. Newhof. 10 ndamsre street,
Albany, N. V., President Monteüore
Club, writes:
"Since my advaaad e I find that
I hava been frequently troubled with
urinary alimente. The bladder teemed
Irritated, and my phytlclan aald tha i It
waa catarrh cauted by a protracted
cold which would be difficult to over
come on account of my advanced yearn.
I took Peruna, hardly daring tn believe
that I would be helped, but I found to
my relief that I soon began to mend.
The Irritation gradually aubtlded and
tha urinary dlfflcultlet patted awav,
I have enjoyed excellent health now for
tha patt seven montht. I enjoy my
mea It, Bleep toundly, and am at well
aa I wat twenty yeart ago. I glva all
pralte to Peruna." C. O. Newhof.
Suffered From Catarrh ofKidneys,
Threatened With Nervous Collapse,
Cured by a.
Mr. F. O. llichards, ttOQ E. Street, N.
W., Washington. 1). C, War Corres- -
rndent, writes: "Exactly six vcarsagoto Cuba as staff corres-
pondent of the New York Sun. I was in
charge of a Sun Ilispnteh boat through
tho Spanish American war. The effect
nf the tropical climate and the nervous
train showed plainly on ray return to
the states. Lassitudo, depression to t'.iu
verge of melancholia, and incessant
kidney trouble made me practically an
invalid. This undesirable condition
continued, despite the best of treatment.
Finally a brother newspaperman, who
like myself had served in the wnr, in-
duced me to give a faithful trial to
Peruna. I did so. In a short time the
lassitudo left me, my kidneys resumed
a healthy condition, and a complete
cure wns effected. I cannot too strong-
ly reuotnmed Peruna to those suffering
with kidney trouble. To-da- y I am able
tn work as hard as at any time in my
life, and the examiner for' a leading in- -
Mirance company pronounced tuc" an
-- A" risk."
In Poor Health Over Four Years.
Pe-ru-- Only Remedyof Real Benefit.
Mr. John Niinmo. 2 IS I.ippincott. St.,
Toronto, Can., a prominent merchant of
that city and also a member of the
Masonic order, writes:
"I have been in poor health generally
for over four years. When 1 caught a
bad cold last winter it settled in the
bladder and kidneys, causing serious
trouble. I took two great Iv advertised
kidney remedie!! without getting the i
. mi MMÍWHI
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''I have al' kinds waterproof
clothing and never found anything
at any prka lo compara with your Fith
Brand for protection from all kinds of
weailier."
(Tha rum, tddmt ef lha
vvrittf of thn uniolicitcd Wttr
auy b hd tppkcaiun I
A. J. TOWER CO. Tha
BMon. U. S A.
TOWER CANADIAN far- -
CO., LIMITED
Toronto, Cantot
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PRES. C. B. NEWHOF,
Suffered From ol Bladder.
Peruna Is the only
which w as really any hem-ti- t
to I have not had a trace of kidiiey
trouble uor a cold in system."
Pe-ru-- Contains No Narcotics.
fine reason why has found
permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narcotic of any kind.
Peruna is perfect I v harmless. It ean
used any length oí time without acquir-
ing a drug habit. Peruna docs not pro-
duce temporary results. It is perman-
ent in its effect.
It no bad effect upon system,
and gradually eliminates
removing cause of catarrh. There
a multitude of homes w beie Peruna
has been Used off and nn for twenty
years. Such a thing coiiM not l jhis-silil- e
if contained any drugs of
a narcotic nature.
i
COFFF.E always, nml
not any-
thing You may not for opinion, but
What About United Judgment of Millions
houMckoqwH who lmvn used LION COI'TEU
over quarter cf a century ?
tuiy ctronyer proof
'mi
:J7&
BEST TEST
xalarr
Your Grocer
Confidence cf the People
and ever Increasing popularity?
LION Is carefully se-
lected, at the plantation, shipped
to our various factories,
wbere It skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack-
ages unlike loose coffee, which
exposed to germs,
etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and as
It lelt the factory. Sold In
1 lb. packages.
. ion on package
Lion-heiid- n valuable premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON CO., Toledo,
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emM. All dnl,iK aril
liirru our laea aHrri Aaaaal --a
fro oa rvquaat. f 1
, Ftaay a Oo.
PITP.OIT, MIOrl.
BUY THE GENUINE
Hancock Disc Plow .
'Hf'Hrr of lmllntloim." If your
Iwiilrr ilnr not r,iny a writ uh for
rrfrraiu-- tn nrarrst iiarnt.
The Plattner Inplement Co.
Slate Ak'iiIh. Prnvrr, Colo.
DEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIER
CURES catarrh of the stomach.
'pur i i Tiiiin
DEMING, NEW MEXICO.
Economy it a virtue, but practice
ought not to be rt fleeted to laundry
bills.
New York ues 1.3l8 000 quant of
milk a ay. No statistics about other
beverages available.
Now a Philadelphia expose It threat-
ened by Mayor Weaver. Can It be
that the Quaker City it stirring la It
bleep?
The published átateme that the
milk trust is thinking of watering ltt
stock make the New York Herald
simply cachlnate.
A writer lu the Chicago Record-Heral- d
give a formula for beautifying
the tress locks. Thlt Is Chlcagoese
for washing the hair.
If you don't believe that a woman
u-- i keep a secret, ask her her age.
Ntw York Herald.
Hut don't kHik at her.
Tho cable says the duel between
fount CaaykowKkl and M. Vlllctte
"was well attended." It was quite a
social function, In fact.
The kaiser will permit army officers
to drink to his health In water, feel-Inc- .
no doubt, that the custom Is not
likely to become dangerously preva-
lí nt.
It is not true that activity n build-
ing South American railroads is so
that defaulters may make the trip
through to Hiieno Ayrea without
c range.
The first woman typewriter Is still
thumping the keys. However, she was
married before she enlered the busi-
ness and was not a real typewriter,
af-e- r all.
The society for psychical research
vants $10(i.iMi(i to find the way to the
hereafter. This might be encouraged
If we had discovered any royal road
to the here.
The Emperor of Japan has written
another poem, which consists of six
lines. He gets $:!.(mi(i.oii0 a year, and
Is undoubtedly the highest salaried
poet on earth.
Those who claim that onions as a
diet sharpen the Intellect will point
with pride to the assertion that Mrs.
Chadwlck Is addicted to the tear-cora-- I
t iling vegetable.
The Parisian hostess who enter-
tained her guests with a "moving pic-
ture'" representation of a surgical op-
eration evidently expected to make
them happy by contrast.
Even the sly fox will admit that the
friends who are oposed to putting a
bounty on his skin hope to preserve
him that they may get a chance to
hunt him down as a sport.
The man who has bought his on the
installment plan Is not always sure
that Cicero was right when he spoe
of the iMissession of books as a peren-
nial source of solace and joy.
Susan H. Anthony Is 65 years old
and admits it. Alice Roosevelt Is 21
and makes no secret of the fact. Hut
between Susan and Alice are many
women who would rather not tell.
King Edward read Ml address at
the opening of parliament, He got
along very nicely, as the man who
wrote it was careful not to put In any
words the klnp could not pronounce.
A court of law has decided that if
a wife exceeds a liberal allowance tor
dress her husband cannot be held for
her bills. Now will some court of law
kindly decide what is a liberal allow-
ance?
' A Chicago woman sued for $50,000
for breuch of promise, and got 50
cents. It should have been 30 cents,
tr have adequately represented her
mental condition when she heard the
verdict.
A negro woman 73 years of age has
graduated from a New Haven, Conn.,
school. She has one big advantage.
Nobody will be likely to make flippant
references to her as a "sweet girl
graduate."
A dispatch from Carson City. Nev.,
says that of fifty-fiv- e children whose
births were recorded there last year
only one was a boy but It doesn't say
that there were only fifty-fiv- e births
last year In Carson City.
The attempt to discipline automo-
bile ownera by fining the chauffeurs
has not proved the tuccera that was
hoped for. Uelng arrested merely
comes to be regarded aa a part of the
chauffeur'a regular duty.
MAKES A DANGEROUS RIDE. PLANNED HER OWN FUNERAL. g.K'.a
Sensational Feat Hat Caught Fancy of
French Public
The appetite of the Parisian public
for dangerout spectacles never teemi
to pall.
The latest "attraction' Is the
gyroscope at the Casino de Paris, In
which a bicyclist travels round the
inner side of a moving track or wheel.
The gyroscope la constructed scien-
tifically, and Is, while moving round Its
axle, executing a circular movement
round a strong pillar supporting It: a
weight at the back Insures the stabili-
ty of the apparatus.
The diameter of the wheel It about
thirteen feet; it It built like a bicycle
w heel, and bean on one aide a metallic
facing Joined to the axle by eight
girders of Iron; on the facing Is fixed
a track composed of small wooden
bars, giving more "grip" to the tyres.
The bicycle Is somewhat similar to
ordinary machines; the handles are
vertical, the front fork straighter,
and the whole a few pounds heavier
than the ordinary bicycle.
Yale, world champion for thlt kind
of exercise, and well known for his
daring feats. Is performing on the
gyroscope. Entering It on his bicycle,
he commences by riding rapidly, thus
Impressing a reverse movement to the
gyroscope, when this has attained a
ce.taln speed. Yale blocks his wheels
by a powerful effort of the legs; the
gyroscope therefore pulls him back-
ward to a certain height. When reach-In- ;
the point where the force ascent- -
slonal Is nil, the cyclist starts again at
a high pace, thus Increasing the speed
of the apparatus and raising him on
the other aide to a certain height.
This exercise, repeated several
times, brings him each time nearer the
top. Yale is then able to loop the
wheel seven or eight timet In succes-
sion. Montreal Herald.
Face-lik- e Flower.
The blossoms of the sehubertla, a
plant which Is found In Central Amer-
ica, form the exact counterpart of the
features of an old man. The top of
the head Is as smooth as the proverbi-
al billiard ball, and the forehead It
wrinkled. The eyebrows are project-
ing, the eyes piercing from their sunk-e- a
orbits, the nose prominent, the
cheeks receding and lined; the long
white beard is perfect, and the pro-
portions of the head are apparently
correct. The sehubertla belongs to
the orchid family, but as it grows
chiefly in places that are most Inac-
cessible, specimens are rarely seen
except by travelers. Attempts to
grow the plant In this country have
proved futile. Montreal Herald.
Cheap Watches Now "Clocks."
Men who carry timepieces of the
cheaper sort, selling from 75 cents to
$2, will be correct, after this. In call-
ing them clocks and not watches, for
so has declared the classification com-
mittee of the Eaiucrn Trunk Lines as-
sociation. The manufacturera have
been trying for nearly a year to get a
ruling under which the clock-watche-
aa they are technically known, could
be shipped by freight.
Growth of Skull.
At the left Is the skull of a new
born Infant and at the right that of a
full grown man.
Magnificent Buddhist Monument
The Kutho-daw- , which Is a Budd-
hist monument near Mandalay, In
Burma, consists of about 700 tem-
ples, each containing a slab of white
marble, on which the whole of the
Buddhist bible, containing over
syllables, has been engraved.
The Kutho-da- was erected in 1S57
by Mindon-min- , the last king but one
of Burma. The vast collection of
templet together form a square, with
a dominating temple In the center.
Found Bond Issued In 1861.
While trimming tbo leaves of an old
Bible that has been In the family for
half a century F. 8. Rand of Worcester
found a U. S. bond for $100 Issued In
1861. Although $134.000.000 worth of
bonde were issued at the tame time,
the treasury report shows that the
whole issue haa been redeemed with
lie exception of $9,400.
Remarkable Ceremonial at Obstquiea
of English Woman.
Remarkable ceremonial attended tho
Interment yesterday at Yarmouth of
a wealthy widow named Maria Mills,
who for thirty yeara had mourned the
loss of her only son. She had planned
her obsequies to the minutest detail,
and all her wishes were strictly ob-
served.
Four horses drew the hearse. The
coffin was bol adorned with any flow-
ers, but was covered with a violet vel-
vet pall, exquisitely embroidered to
the design of Mrs. Mills. The 111 1
that ten bearers should be en-
gaged at a fee of a guinea each, all 'f
whom, with the gentlemen In the
mourning party, wore old fashioned
' weepers" secured to their silk has
ltb rosettes.
On a magnificent marble column n
the cemetery Mrs. Mills had nisi. y)srs ago caused her name lo be In-
set Ibed. and beneath It the richly pol-
ished, paneled oak coffin was deposit-
ed In the presence of an ImrueMie
criwd. London Chronicle.
War Costume.
Here Is with little question the ve y
oddest uniform worn by any soldle.-- t
'I ft ;"
In the world. While civilized nations
are discussing the merits of various
clothing for the army, the standing
trmy of the Matabele of Rhodesia, Af-
rica, has decided the question for
Itself. The uniform Is that of one of
the chief officers of the army. Despite
the grotesque appearance of the cos--
turne, these soldiers fight with fnuat- - j
leal bravery, and are respected by the
best troops which have ever been su it
against them.
Life Sentence for Theft
A fisherman of 24. who while drink
robbed a man of su cents at Nice, has
ust been sentenced, owing to an error
of the Jury, to penal servitude for life
at being guilty of highway robbey
with violence without extenuating .Ir-'
'
cumstances.
It was admitted that the tribunal
had no alternative but to pronimme!
the maximum sentence, and the inl r
ventlon of the president o: France will j
be necessary for a rectification of t.'--
sentence. New York Herald.
Made Hit Hen a Wooden Leg. !
One of the agricultural freaks to
be acen in tanc-aste- county Is a hen
with a wooden lg. The fowl is the
property of Daniel Unibaker, a farmer
living near Rhe tus.
The chicken lost a leg by an nrrl-den-
antl a humnne member ot ;n
family fitted It with a wooden append-
age as near like (he original as possi-
ble. The hen is said to strut around
without any difficulty.
Animal Mounds.
1
rv i
rur
Some of the shapes of the mounds
tullt by the American mnundBulldcrs.
Cigarettes Smuggled In a Book.
A clever attempt to elude the cus-
toms has been frustrated by one of
the St. Paul Inspectors.
A large book was received through
the mall, addressed to a citizen of St.
Paul. The postmark was that of a
city In Turkey. The book was wrapped
up In such a way (hat the sides wi re
visible, In order to avoid suspicion.
The Inspector detected the fraud on
lifting the book, which as suspicious-
ly light In weight.
An examination showed that the en-lir- e
Inside of the book had been cut
cut and In the space thua made were
orne 6,000 Turkish cigarettes.-Mln- ne
apolla Tribune.
Caught Live Fox.
When Hubert Aldrlch, of Burrvllle,
Conn., was going across the lots to hishome he saw a fox run Into some
bushes. He followed the trr.ckt andfound It had caught ltt bushy tall In
the crotch of a bush and was Impris-
oned. Mr. Aldrlch captured the anlmij
before It could release Itsolf,
r
Velvete Are Popular.
V.'lvet is the hbrle par excellence
fir inte winter and early spring wear.
Mid when one says velvet nowadays
one means always chiffon velvet.
The discovery of ihls particular cave
nc counts almost altogether for the ma-
terial's popularity, for the velvets of
othsr days, although deep and rich In
tono and pile and with beautiful
sheen, lacked lightness and softness
and suppleness which are required In
all but gowns of stale.
A beautiful Paris model which has
Just seen the light is developed In (he
much sought after velvet, and on the
lines of the quite as popular Redingote
model. It Is fashioned of reseda chif-
fon velvet, with a skirl and waistcoat
of satin the same shade, embroidered
with reseda silk, chenille and silver
threads.
The Redingote as a far back revival
attracts much attention from modistes
and women who dress, but other long
coat effects are shown. The Louis
coats are very popular, with their
many modifications, the Dlrectolre.
and the Russian tunic. Hut the long
coat has not and it seems now can
not throw the ever popular bolero
Into the shade. As many boleros. If
not more, are shown now than ever.
Coats for Girls.
The genuine Units or Directorio
coat Is considered too old for a girl
under IS, and. as a matter of fact, de-
mands a well developed and matured
figure; but the idea of the silk coal
worn with skirt of mouss. Hue, ehlf
fon. etc., Is carried out in a Jaunty
bolero of silk worn over a sheer
blouse and skirt for house and dinner
wear; and occasionally one does see
a short full basqned little coat of silk
even iiKin the young girl, though In
this case the coat Is usually modified
by the addition of a girdle or a corded
girdle line, over which the coat
Mouses, or in some other girlish fash-
ion.
A wonderfully dainty little model
Mnt over from Paris for on 18 year-ol-
grl had a little bloused coat with
girdle and full short basques made
from white taffeta flowered in minute
pink and green rose sprays. The coat
opened In front over a blouse front
of white mouKsellne and real Valen-
ciennes, and the full skirt was of
hite moussellne Inset, with Valen-cl- (
unes and painted In water color
with interlacing garlands of roses and
leaves in harmony with the design In
the flowered coat.
Skirts Are Full and Soft.
Skirts are full and soft, with many
tucks, hhirrtd and corded flounces,
and circular flounces set on. the full-re- s
necessitating a support in some
Invisible way. This, as a rule, is glv-c-
by a baud of pliable princess hair-
cloth In the drop skirt.
Most of the new sleeve models are
puffs to the elbow; the lower arm.
however, is very variously treated; Itjust depends on the designer's fancy.
Hy far the larger number, both of cos-
tume and separate waists, have elbow
sleeves, with frill or cuff en suite, and
lace or chiffon frills; If the sleeve Is
carried to the wrist It must be In a
long cuff, more or less decorative, ac-
cording to the material and purpose
of the garment.
i lili
Reseda green cloth with trimmings ofgreen velvet and green braid.
Embroidered Ribbon.
new f?d " Mn '"ro'luced
which promises to be popular It sthat cf using embroidered neckpieces, belts and stocks as well at for
various kinds of fancy work tucb as
--fifthsAmmw ft.
Pillow ruffles, etc. The embroldry
done In conventional design in linn
silk to contrast with the ribbon.
.0design It needed, the embrolderv be-
ing worked over scrim which Is placed
over the ribbon. When the work It
entirely completed, the threads of the
scrim running both ways, are with-draw-
and the embroidered par.tn
Is left on the ribbon. The same pr,s
cess Is being applied to shirt aisis
of plain white, material, the embrohi-er- y
In this case being done In limn
nrss. ana used on the front box pl.m
the shoulder pieces and the cuff- - f
tne waist. In a waist where the back
conies over the ahouldera In yoke f.
feci, a row of embroidery finishes the
shoulder piece where It Joint t!.
front.
Charming Blouse Suit
As the small girl develops her ii!.a
of fashion for herself she desh.i
flocks a little different from her asso-
ciates, and something decidedly r.
and becoming. Here Is a suggest ion
lor a blouse suit to be made in one !
the fetching new wool fabrics. Tlie
linen collar and scarf, tind fourinhand, are a pleasing finish to the
neck.
Latest In Trimmingt.
New trimmings are many this sea
son and are being rapidly shown
Paillette trimmings In delicate colors
and In opalescent tints have received
much favor. In pale blue, pink or
gray they have the snme Iridescence
as the opaline tints and are very rich
In massed effects.
Chenille fringe Is being made
much of this seasm for trimmings,
especially for evening roau and
capes. They come In simple and elab-
orate styles, and no more beautiful or
favored garniture could be chosen.
Heavy crochet trimmings are seen
on the newest models of cloth gowns,
with crochottod pendants to match!
The croehetted trimmings are also
seen on silk and velvet dresses.
Fancy stitching Is revived again
if It has ever died. Some of the !e
signs are very intricate, and padding
Is used at times, to make the design
stand out better.
Artistic Chiffon Scarft.
The chiffon scarfs which a young
woman artist in this town Is painting
this winter aro exquisite. Some of tlis
patterns show Moorish or Japanes
designs, and others flower In natura!
Istlc style. Made of two yards of chif
fon. each It painted from an original
design. These scarfs are to be worn
around the neck wilh the ends either
fastened In front or thrown over the
right shoulder. A pale yellow one re-
cently finished and showing a design
of white blossoms, Is one of the most
effective.
Grape Applet.
Core sound apples and pare, but
leave three narrow bands of peel, to
help keep them In shape. Put unfer-me-
led grape Julie on the stove to
boll, and If not sweet enough add
sugar to laste. Put In the apples and
simmer till then lift carefully
to a glass dish and boll the Juice down
till thick and pour over the apples.
Serve cold wilh w hipped cream. Th. v
are delicious and will g, right to the
spot every time.
Useful Natty Nets.
Golden halos cf silken hair are not
to be extelled bb beautlfiera for pretty
fac.s. but the wise girl will Incase her
bun In a net these windy days. Of
course the revival of the net hat not
met with great favor among those
who have lovely hair, but the girl with
scanty locks who likes to do them up
loosely and the young person with fly-
ing ends and a Wglng for neatness
alike find great comfort in the return
of the hair net.
OM MISERY TO HEALTH.
mlntnt Club Woman, of Kansas
, Wrltea to Thanh Doan'a Kid-e- y
Pilla for a Quick Cur
i Nellie Darla, of 1216 Michigan
Avenue, Kanaaa
Cl(, Mo., society
leader and club
woman, wrltea:
"I cannot eay too
much In praise uf
Doan'a Kidney
Pills, for they
effected a com-
plete cure. In a
very ahort lime
I waa suffering from kidney
on brought on by a cold. I had
v: pains In the back and alck
.
' i hes, and felt miserable all over,
f. v boxea of Doan'a Kidney Pilla
mn ! me a well woman, without an
ac!u- - or pain, and I feel compelled to
rcc mend thla reliable remedy."
(Signed) Nellie Davis.
A TRIAL KUKE Address Poster
Jlllb'irn Co.. tluffalo, N. Y. For saleV !1 dealers. Price, 60 rents.
An Intelligent Oog.
'
. n Chace, a staije dilvor botwecu
6a:,.' ;a ami Dillon, Wyomiug, ia the
aw hit of n Hlii'ilu'td dog of more than
ordinary mihie Intelligence. Recently
Clinso wan snow bound In the moun-
tains. Ilia horses were down and night
wns roniliiR on. Not inlnkins; the dog
di , but being dpspcrate,
ri;.; i told the bruto to so back ou the
truii to n miner's cabin an. summon
issl.ii ance. The r)oj trotted off,
readied tha cabin, scratched on the
loor and burked and Attracted the lu-
díate-. The dug th'-- n ran out on the
trail lit the directum uf his snowbound
mai.tr, and the minera were made to
anuerstnnrl that something was wrong.
They hi once followed the dog and d
Chuno in getting out uf tin' snow.
Chase would nut fell the dog at any
price.
Success Hummed Up.
"Vhnt is too ticoict ot success?"
islied the Sphinx.
Tuah." said the Dutton.
"Never bo led," wiliI the Pencil.
"Tuke pivlns." mhUI the Window.
"Bo up to date," bald the Calendar.
"Always Keep cool." suit the Ice.
"Never lose your head," said the Bar-
rel.
"Make light of tviythli,f." said the
Fire.
"Do r. driving; busines-,- " said the
l- - .er.
. pire to printer things," sul.l the
Nil!
"1 sham
'
In all your dealings," snl!
the 5 iilfe.
"Is u a Rood thing and stick to It.'
said tut time.
"Do the worn your suited f.ir," said
the Chimney. Baltimore Sun.
THE TRICKS.
Coffee Plays on Some.
It hardly pays to laugh before you
ire certain of facts, for It la some-la-.e- s
bumt'.laling to think of after-tards- .
, "Wnon I was a young girl I was a
ovor of coffee but was sick bo much
ho actor told ine to quit and I did
at titer my marriage my husband
w i me to drink It again as be
tld i )t think It was the coffee ca fed
e tioubles.
I commenced it again ana con-- 1
id: about 6 months until my stonv
ommenccd acting bad and chok-- 1
If 1 had swallowed omcthlng
b ic of an egg. One doctor tald
i neuralgia and indigestion.
i day 1 took a drive with my
i ' nd thrco miles In the country
drank a cup of coffee for dinner,
,v ght sure I would die before I got
' 0 town to a doctor. I was drawn
1 In the buggy ond when my
IU ad hitched- tho horse to gel in
Kit ato the doctor's omco, misery
r, up In my throat and seemed
t I ut my breath off entirely, then
er all In a flash and went to my
tec;?.; Tho doctor pronounced It nor- -
,o . heart trouble and when I got
lo.i I waa so weak I could not sit
IP.
. "Xj husband brought my supper to
my ' ocluido with a nice cup of hot cof-fe- a
lut I said: 'Take that back, car,
I v.; 1 never drink another cup of cof-
If you gave me everything you are
a, for It Is just killing me.' He
in the others laughed at me and
I
The Idea of coffee killing any
Well,' I said, 'it Is nothing else
coffee that Is doing It.'
i tho grocery one day my hus
i was persuaded to buy a box of
urn which he brought home and
ado It for dinner and we both
;ht how good It was but said
t !ng to the hired men and they
t ght they had drunk coffee until
laughed and told them. Well we
i . on with Tostum and it was not
1 r beforo the color came back to
checks and 1 got stout and felt
as ood as I ever did In my life. I
s no more stomach trouble and Ir I owe It all to roBtuai In place
offee.
4y husband bas gained good health
,'ostum, aa well aa baby and I, and
Ul think nothing Is too good to say
at It." Name given by Postum
Battle Creak, Mich.
HIS BUST IN GOLD.
Curious Engagement Present Dis-
played by Prospective Bride.
A pretty, blond young woman
reused considerable excitement at a
dinner party given recently by show-
ing off her engagement present from
tor fiance.
"We did not like the
Idea of giving rings," she calmly an-
nounced, to the horror of a couple of
rcntlmental girls present, "so each of
us had a gold bust of our bead and
shoulders made, which we presented
to each other. Harold wears his as
a watch charm, and I am wearing
mine, as you see, on the gold chain
around my neck. Would yon like to
look at It." And the prospective
bride passed around the chiseled fea-
tures of "Harold" done In gold.
Thcro waa something of a thrill of
disapproval at the sight of the bust,
and some criticism at this bold dis-
play of the features of the lover.
"I've heard about wearing your
heait on your sleeve," said one old
lady in a Inco rap, "but It's the first
time I've ever seen anyone bold
enough to wear her sweetheart
around her neck."
IMPORTANCE OF MENTAL REST.
In Right Knowledge of Subject Is Full
Measure of Life.
Not more than ono person In ten
knows how to take a real rest. Most
rersons, If they allow the body to re-
lax, neglect to have their minds do so.
There Is so much energy wasted, and
life Is so short, and there Is so much
real work to be done!
It is not sn easy thing to learn this
luson of mental relaxation, particu
larly for the women subject to
nerves." but It must be mastered if
one is to get the full measure of Ufo
which Is her rightful heritage.
Nor can anyone tench this art. It
must become a habit, Just as awaking
at a certain hour In the morning be-
comes a habit. After you have sought
the couch ctowd out all the annoying
thoughts with pleasant ones, i.uli
yourself to sleep as you would a baby.
Montreal Herald.
Ways of Russian Cab Drivers.
In Runt-Ia- cities, according to an
English traveler, the taking of a cab
Is a matter of bargaining, for, though
there Is a printed tariff somewhere,
the cabman cannot read it. If you
know the distance you walk along
the cab rank calling out your destina-
tion and your price about a quarter
of what you would pay ,n London
and tenth of the New York de
mand. When you have passed the
li.tl cab you will hear a clatter be-
hind and a driver will Implore ou
to step In. 1Í you do not know tho
distance you ask the fare, divldod the
answer by four and walk on. Curses!
Invocations of saints! Drivers raise
tbelr arms to heaven In horror. Walk
calmly on and there Is a race to pick
you up. Nor Is there ever a dispute
at the end.
Ths Trees of Winter.
Have you heard, In the heart of wlntt-- r
When ths slnrm beats at tho door.
The sound ot th wet wind nIiikIi'K
And the fretful temper's roai ?
Have you heard the looae boughs créale
Ins.
And the rattle of dry drnd leaves,
And ihe mimical drip of the rainfall,
And the Inaxorig iltotie In the eaves?
TI the mul played ly the uloim-wln- ühand.
Whllo the d atiade-tie- e clap
their hands!
Have you heard. In the heart of w lifter,
The found of a mighty hoiit
And a tranno, mrnnK taunt of mulo
In the dark without?
Have you listened with pulses throtiMng
To the sounds of wonUroUH things
The creak of the living; uruiithr
And the nutter of frightened wings?
'TIs the music played by the storm-win- d
bands,
And the ice-cla- d shade-tree- s clap their
hands!
Mabel E. Fletcher.
Live Man Made Ready for Grave.
A sailor named Kelly, while at Port
Louis, Mauritius, recently, contracted
fever and fell into a state of coma.
The catalepsy waa so prolonged that
he was pronounced dead and removed
to the mortuary. When the coolie at-
iéndante came to prepare his body
for burial they handled him roughly
and his head came in contact with
the stono slab on which he waa laid.
The shock broke the spell and roused
him to life again. The coolies all fled
and Kelly had to free himself from
his gravo clothes. He was fully con-
scious of all that happened when In
a state of catalepsy, but was unable to
move or speak.
Blood of Men and Apee.
Betwen the blood of men and apes
there are many points ot similarity
and evidence of a distinct relation-
ship, but the blood of monkeys can
readily be distinguished from that of
men. The difference Is more or less
marked, according to the species, the
greatest resemblance being seen in
the case ot the gorilla and the least
with the lemurs, a small species
about the size ot a cat and having a
face somewhat like a foi. A singu-
lar fbct la, Judged by the blood, there
la leas evidence of relationship found
la the American families of apes than
those of the old world.
"BLUE RACER" IS SWIFT.
Fastest Traveler In the Brotherhood
of Snakes.
"The swiftest snake I have ever
known Is the 'blue racer,' aa we used
to call the reptile In the Arkansas foot-
hills, and I want to tell you, this par
tlcular snake can travel like a blue
streak," said a man from Arkansas.
"The fact Is, the name 'blue racer'
was given to the snake because of the
member's fleetness. I have seen 'blue
racers' dart across the road at such a
rapid pace that you would only see a
mere suggestion of blue, and if you
did not happen to know the snake and
its habits you would not know what
It was. You could not possibly get
the Idea that It was a snake you had
seen flash through the dust of the
country road unless you knew some-
thing of the 'blue racer.' Just what
speed the snake makes 1 do not know,
but It Is a rapid pace. The rattlesnnhe
Is supposo.l to have good speed, and
as a matter of fact the rattler can
whiz along at a pretty awlft gait, nut
the rattlesnake Is not In it with the
thine racer.'" New Orleans Times-Democra- t.
LEFT THEIR WORK UNDONE.
Many Authors Snatched From Useful-
ness by Death.
They have In tho British museum
the manuscript of tawrence Sterne's
Incomplete "Journal to Eliza." Byron
died In the service of Greece before
he could carry out his project of add-
ing another series of cantos to "Don
Juan" and of taking another run down
to Naples to study the country o as
to write two additional cantos to
"Chllde Harold." Hawthorne's "Doll!-ve- r
Romance" Is a fragmentary mas-
terpiece. Wllkle Collins was Inter
rupted In the completion of "Blind
Love." which was finished and pub-
lished after his death. Helen Jack-so-
took the pains to write out on her
denthbed a synopsis of the course
which she meant her novel, "Zeph."
to follow. With the story of how "Ed-
win Drood," by Charles Dickens, was
wound up everybody Is familiar.
"I Shall Not Psss This Way Agiln."
I shall not inns this way again:The tlmiiulu Is full of sorrow;
Tin- - good I ought to ilo y
I may not do
If 1 this moim-n- t shall withhold
The help mlghl he giving.
Home soul may die. and 1 shall lose
The sw'ti-tis- t Joy of living.
Only the prexont hour Is mine
I rnnv not hiive another
In which to speak a kindly word,
f r help I fallen brother;
The path of life leads straight iilu.ia;
I can ictrai-- It never;
The dully ico.nl which I make
W ill stand unchanged forever.
To cheer And eoijifort other souls
And make their pathways brighter;
To lift the liunl fiom other hearts.
And make their bin dens lighter.
This Is the work we ttnvc to do
It must mil he neglected
Tin, I we Improve each shining hour,
1.4 of US all expected.
I shall not puss this way again;
o' then w ith high end. iivor
Mny I my life mi l sen lee give
To lllm who reigns forever. .
Then will the failures uf the mst
No longer lit lug me soilness.
And his approving smile will All
My hen it with joy and gliidneM.
Prolific Squirrels.
A squirrel's natural term of life Is
from fifteen to twenty years and In
localities where they are little dis-
turbed they multiply with extreme ra-
pidity. Indued. In the enrly history of
the United States they were so nil
nierons In certain localities as to be
almost a pingue and larne sums wero
annually paid In bounty for the scalps.
In the west lurgo hunts were organ-
ized by the early settlers in order to
try to reduce their numbers, as now
it is found necessary to do to prevent
the Jack rabbits from, becoming a
scourge to the farmers. On those
hunts thousands of squirrels were
killed and yet, from all accounts, their
numbers were not greatly reduced.
Playing Strictly to Rule.
A couple of old antagonists meet on
a Scotch golf course every Saturday
afternoon. They were all "aquare" at
tho seventeenth, and the loser of last
week had Just played his third In the
shape of a nice approach to the green.
Last week's winner came up to his
ball with grim purpose. He had an
easy pitch to the green, but a number
of young sheep were unconsciously
browsing along the edge. "Rln for-rar-
laddie." said last week's winner
to his caddie, "and drive awa' Mje
lambs!" "Na. r.a," vigorously protest-
ed his opponent; "bide where ye be,
laddie! Ye ennna move any growln'
thing! Thai's the rulo of gowff."
The Arrogated Turkey.
Whenever 1 see provisos In msttors
of legislation I am reminded of the
prayer of an old negro that I twe
heard of when he was praying for for-
giveness for a theft that he had com-
mitted. He said: "Oh, Lordy. for-irlv- e
me for having arrogated Mr
Smith's turkey last week to the ut
of myself and family for Thanksgiv-
ing purposes. If you will. I will prom-
ise not to reproprlate one for Christ-
mas, provided that the old 'ornan do
not use too much urgency argument-ac- y
In favor of the Chrlstmaa turkey."
From a apeech by R. Bruce Macon,
M. C, of Arkansas.
Taking Another Name.
"Custom has made it almost univer-
sal lor all male nervous to bear the
names of their parents." said an at-
tache of the local court the other morn-
ing. "It seema natural that it should
be so.' Nevertheless, there is nothing
In the laws of this country prohibiting
a man's tsklng another name, and no
legal penally attached to bis doing so.
There is always, however, a possibility
of ita being attended with inconven-
ience and perhaps loss to himself.
"There Is a way by whic h a man
may change his name with the sanc-
tion of the law. and that is the only
safe way. But the law requires him to
assign some good reason for the
change. Men have assigned various
reasons for wishing to chimge their
names. 8ometlmes a man wishes to
drop his right name because it is of
foreign origin and difficult for an Amer
ican tongue to prontionce. This may
Injure Dim In his business, ss there
is such a thing as nreiudlie even In
this free and enlightened common-
wealth. Or his name may have in
English an absurd or even vulgar
meaning and subject him to unpleas-
ant jokes, or It may associate hirn with
some notorious criminal or be the
counterpart of some name whih his-
tory made Infamous, or it may lie mis-
spelled and consequently mispro-
nounced on his entry to this country,
Washington Star.
Doing Great Work.
Ward, Ark., March fth (Spec ial.i
From all over the West repot t
rome of cures of different forms if
Kidney Disease by Dodd's Kidney
Pills, and this place is not withti.it
evidence of the greHt work the Gnat
AmerlcBn Kidney Remedy is doing
Among the cured here Is Mr. J. V.
Waggoner, a well known citizen, v ho,
In an Interview, says: "Dodd's Kidney
Pills have done wonders for me. My
kidneys and bladder were badly out
of order. 1 used many medicines, but
got nothing to cure me till I tried
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Two boxes of
them fixed me up so that 1 have been
well ever since.
"Tell the poor kidney and bladder
diseased people to take Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills and get well."
No case of kidney complaint Is too
far gone for Dodd's Kidney Pills to
cure. They are the only remedy that
has ever cured Brlght's Disease.
Wife Those trounrs of yours look
as if they were on their lust legs. Hus-
band Well, they're not. Johnnie will
have-- to wear 'em after 1 gtt ttiiouch
with them!
YELLOW CRUST ON BABY
Would Crack Open and Scab Causing
Terrible Itching Cured by
Cuticura.
"Our baby had a yellow crust on his
head which I could not keep away.
When I thought I had succeeded in
getting his head clear. It would start
again by the crow n of his head, crack
and cale, and cause terrible itching.
1 then got Cuticura Soap and Oint-
ment, washing the scalp with the soap
and then applying the Ointment. A
few treatments made a complete cure.
I have advised a number of mothers
to use Cuticura, when I have been
asked abott the same ailment of their
babies. Mrs. John Boyce, Pine Bush,
N. Y."
The liard'T a man labors the less
time he has to whine.
Fartlest Green Oalons.
The John A. Sailer Seed Co., Ij Crosse,
Wis., always have something new, some
thing valuable. This year they olTer
among their new money making vege
tables, an harliest dreen Katins Onion
It is a winner, Mr. Farmer and (Jardeuerl
jrsT ar.Ni tins .notice and 16o.
and they will send you their big plant and
seed catalog, together with enough setd
to grow
1,000 tine, solid Cabbages,
2.0O0 rich, iuicy Turnips.
2,000 blanching, nutty Cilery,
Í.U00 rich, buttery Lettuce,
1 ,000 splendid Onions.
1,000 rare, luscious Radishes,
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.
In all over 10,000 plants this great offer
i' made to get you to test tbeir warranted
v.getsblo seeds sod
ALL JOB nt'T ICC POSTAflR,
roviding y.iu will return this notice, snd
if you will send them 20t' in postage, they
will add to the above a big package of
Falrer's Fourth nf July Sweet Corn the
earliest on earth 10 clavs earlier thnn
Cory , I'eep o' Day , First of A ll, etc. I W Ji .U.J
Unfortunately the men who claim
that the world owes them a living are
not preferred creditors.
Lewis' "Single Binder" straight Re cigar.
No other hr'i(Lof cignrs is so popular with
the smoker lis has lea-to- to rely upon
its uniform high quality Lewis' Factory,
Pooria, 111.
Many a man hisn't felt slippers since
he was a bny.
TEA
Do you think it worth
while to serve good tea at
your table ?
Sensible Housekeepve
will have Defiance Btarch. not alone
because they get one-thir- d more tat
the same money, but also because atf
superior quality.
Home un n get good only when ttu?gel too olil to be hail.
Í
mm
MBr'veS tdueaw
For Cupboard Corner
St.Jacobs Oil
Ctrsifbt. Mrmt. furs lithe best
houiehoid remedy lor
Rheumatism
Neuralgia Sprain
Lumbago Bruise
Bachacha Soreness
Sciatica Stiffness
Prtc. 23c. snd 30e.
Denver Directory
STOVE l vriy knnon mk
i' I iur, rtiinftc ir mus ec A
i'u.li-- I3.ll l.tsienir. Uravrr. riintie '
DI IPIf CUITUC '""I wslcnrUHkei.' sul cUss.DLSbkOWl I n.) Hh.ilosTr ami irisil Moorellsrdnsre a Iron ".. lAlb tVasre. Ilenter.
BROWN PALACÍHoTÉLr
I iiruitrua alan, II M ami upward.
AMERICAN HOUSE
l(rt f. rtoy t(M in Is Wl Amant anft
COLUMBIAHOTEte''-- ',
M I, mm f.0 tr k M Anifi M n piitft
Oxford Hotel
1 leaver. One blork frnm I'nlnn hennt.Ireoruoi. ('. II. .MOUKE. Mgr.
WINDSOR HOTEL
11 It a nil Ijirlmer Ms- - Heaver, Cola.
That s the pinte to slop Kurnpean
plan. "!" ami up
E. E. BURL1NGAME & CO.;
ASSAY OFFICE m CHEMICALLABORATORY
XitablishediaColotsdo.lSM. Samples bvasallof
r spres will receive snd careful atteatlaa
Gold & Silver Bullion ",hoB?v"JHT.VorJ
CoocentratEoQ 1ttíi-w'- ;ií?'
ITJt-IT3- 6 Larea8t.,Do?er, Cai,
RELIADLE ASSAYS
finl.l . I '.f iii.lü and Silver lial.rad ... ? 'itild. Silver l'nnper.. litj'lm r C.nlrl. Hrir.ua ami HU h orrn llnuahi
CGDEN ASSAY CO., '"U-?.- :.
Northern Grown Seeds
lv hmi Turn (tul Tniniv Inrubm-m- k
'''''"'"V"' otMliiiiir trrr Tn Htinthmi ., mi Iirt-Mil- h HI., leaver, Colo.
The Moniler Grain Drills
Lend all eti.er make in quality. and da-
mn n They lite Independent of the
Oram f rill Trull Hold by flrM-rla- a
dealer. Write For eataloK and refer-ene- e
to iienrexi deuler.
The Plattner Implement Co.
Deer, late Aaeala.
ftpecUI ratea (o frardenera. Heat Im-
ported and Amerlean Stork. I'rlre-lli- t
and Catalog free to all applicant.
THE L A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
man to ISSI Waee St., IWaver, Cola.
POULTRY SUPPLIES
Free lllnatraleil Cataloga.
THE LEE PIONEER SEED CO.
Deavee, Colorado.
m en a X- i-
'CP. x ,
NsUocal Oats Y
Oreateat oat nf tlx eentotr.ViuLt n llhlA II.? la U lAlh
Ml. la Vn t,Vki,dln M. lkUuia
U ba. per arrA.
1 on caa dm loa. raosra id hub.
For 10c and this notle
w tnll roo fraa lot of furto nd
aampiea ana car di( auaioi, ten. J,
iBouaaoaa oí otoar nnia. Ml
IOHHa.fAt.7EI mo CO.U Croata. y Iat Wis.
2.
HEW PEIISI0Ü LAV3 tin
Apply to BI('SrHD,Mli,Waablotoa, U. 1).
r m j
u.ii ft ii ta luí i iZ i i)i Batt Coutife B) tup. IK M Oooi. UM I Ita lima. S'.m !.r ta, I f
r "M!T.:-77- J
iWill It Gure Consumption?
N0, we cannot hold oot tha promieeiceJ Discovery will cum ami.
sumption whan tnorooihly
wated and established. Wa doubt if
any medicine will than cure, although
hundred! have hann rntvA k tha
"Discovery" aftar their attending
i iiliiijmoiani oaa pronounoeu weir caaeeto be regular tubercular ooruromtrtion.
The fact ii that the " Golden Kadioal
Dwcoverr " does cure severe throat and
bronchial affecUona, lingering oougha,
aiíd thoea obstinate, wasting, "run-
down" conditions whieh, If neglected
or improperly treated, run on and
terminate in genuine consumption.
We know that thousands of men and
women although in the advanced stage
of feebleness and emaciation paud,
wasted and broken-dow- n with all the
terrible symptoms o( hacking ooogha,
night sweate, hectic fever, absolute
prostration, and even bleeding from
the lunes have been restored by the
ise of tliia marvelous medicine to per-
manent health, strength and vitality.
Hut it must be aken in time, before
the lungs have been filled with tuber-
cular deposit, or have actually begun
to break down.
De. 0. V. Piírcb. Boffal X Y.i
Ikntr Sir- - It sirca me plt-aiu- to Mnd routilt ti.l ItfUtlllftl U Itl.l j .1 I... .,
fen-- may tie aaved. u I wa. b Pr. IVrva'a(tolden Mc.ll.-a- l In.-oar- I h1 a innhfur ye a ra. i xix tori:i1 a (Teat li al mil wu
nluwly failing--. (uild IhMutr.KiU n:al1y hut wh luting llesli íiry nnr. I. f InW.'lifllt fnim l.' m.llnri Iiiii t.k I 4 Xlf ll.Mih
mn ni tun i inn no ! mirth. Iu-- l nut iranything- - in my one but mane uii my minaUiat the end was out far oil if I J.d nut tut
It
.Mr tn U IliiU f k.n.
Owr Urat Catalofit
Up soon. On dar mr wife wat readtnf Infe "Common etiM ModlcaJ Advlter süoi.l
Lr. Fiereza Uoidvn IMwunrr. and I aalri,
OfH anunüa Dior Ilk common arnaa Uia t
any thine" rite that I had hrá. I at on.bumrht a hnttla of your faaiou renwdy and
before I bad taken half of ene hultla I fltkwttnr. Tjuk Ibltmm hottlae and It mad a
saw aaa of ma. I (alued alaUH-- pound ai
aarar hao had a couth aim-- . I fe I aiiletidid
and all Uia credit to your ucdlclue.
Y out truly,Ank A. TBOnreoti.
Sbcldoo Ave., Chatham, uuu. Canada.
Da. R. V. PisRca. Duffalo. N. T.t
Drar 9tr--l wUh to iimak a to the benefit
reoalTitt) from lr I'lrree's Gulden MedicalIUcoracy. My baitli bolnt n latfall, I ealMftil bad culd hlcb avtiltal In aty
lunra and Uirual I had a ry bad cuiifh,
aim ralaod traat dval. Itoctored hir awblle
wlia oar nentry phyaleuui and lia aald tbal
If mi ouurb could not he .inikrn up I would
I oonld mm no bviivDlfnuitoconaunipilon.
ao I uun liaaod a bottle
of pr. rirn-'- (ioldfii MnlUal IHaooTrry,
and In two wcok' tinta niy eourh wa all
tone. I am aurw thw "Ooldi-- Medical Ma-i-o- ry
" la one of tha hrnt courh rrmnllra In
rilatrni' and I alao know that lr. l'lro'aFavorita I'nwrlutlon la wry rood fur the
truuhliM for whirl) It la rwcocituruUrd. tor I
hare la km lu
Houtne that othrra may be benefited u Ihare bnva. I remain.
Yours flth riwprrt.lira. M. BLAtiML
Uorvan. Uconto Co.. "la
Dr. Pierce's Sir:'.ter of Rood
health, and good health Is larirely a niat- -
ut ul neuiuiy activity of the bowel. Dr.
Tierce's Pleasant Pellets cure coimtlpa-tlo-
They are safe, sure and speedy,
and once taken do not have to lie taken
alwit). One little "I'ellet" Is gentle
laxativo, and two a mild
cathartic They never Drtl I af Ogripe, liy ull drugifliu. VlICLOa
IV an Intuit to your lntelllenee for a dealer to attempt
to palm off upon you a mnbstlttite tor thla world-fame- d
medicine. You knnW what you want IV hi bualne to
meet thft want When he urea aome aubatltute. he's
thinking of the larger profit he'll make "not of your
welfare. 71 veld all such unprincipled dealers.
asiFOR
RIFLE Q PISTOL CARTRIDGES.
M It's the shots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, pene-
trating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
if you insist on having the time-trie- d Winchester make.
ALL DEALERS SELL WINCHESTER MAKE OF CARTWDOEt,
32YEARS SELLING DIRECT
V e are the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell- -
nig to consumers exclusively.
We Have No Agents
but ahip anywhera for ex-
amination and approval,
uarantetlng aa(. dtliv
ry. You ara out noth-In- r
Knot aatianed aa to
atylt, quality and
prica. Wt makt 100
tvlea of vehlrta mnii
mVNá ll
umiiicMIa. Aixraduwll. la
d
five
a
I
all
M: lit Cnopf Top Pr4. cMnplrttMawia.m. raía, tmálor It ail. AixniHiiLiu.Kltehaee Cerrtarfe (D. Hirneae Mf. Co.. attkhart. In.Una
ÜMBKl
rim
To Many PotnU In
California, Oregon, Washington
UÍHQN PAGIFIO
EVERY DAY from March I to May 15. from
DENVER
$20.00 t0 Dutt8' An,loond n Helena,
CO 9 CO J 10 Pendleton and Walla Walla.P. UU to Spokane and Wsnatchee, Waiih.San Francisco, Lo Angeles, San Diego
and many other California points,
Everett. Falrharen, Whatcom, Van-
couver,!to Victoria and Antoría,
Aahland, noehurK, Eugene, Albany
and Salmn, via Portland,
Portland, or to Tacoma and Suatlle,
aNO TO MANY OTHER OINTS.
J. C. FERGUSON, General Agent
941 17th St., Denver
VESTTERN SEEDS
C010HAD0 SEED HOUSE r.SSSSif
Illustrated Cnfalogue Pree Denver, Colorado
HAD SYSTEM OF RATES.
Captain Hank's Liberal Ideas el
"Hullsals and Retail."
In arithmetic dipt. Hank I not e
perlally BtronR. In btiainess. how
ever, he ha "rut his eye teeth." Ik
knows the dinVrenre between whole
mile and retail, although lie orne
times gets the two styles of t ratlins
mixed.
"Capt. llniilf." said a siimnu-- i
boarder. In the early days of the nen
son. "how murh will you charge to
rent me a row-boat?-
"How long do ye want It?"
"Five days; perhaps a week."
"Well, now, 111 tell you," cold
Hank, deliberately. "I have twokimli
of rBtes. hullsale and retail. One's
for a week or more, and the other'
for a week or lens. If yc take It I
week or more, that'll rost you nt thuj
rate of fio cents a day, )3 .50 a week
But for less than n week I don't feel
as If I ought to charge quite o bib.
It elves more folks a rhunce to rent
boats when on don't have them out
so long. So for less thnn a week I
charge at the rate of J3 a week, and
for five days, well, that won't "ost
yuti more'n 1 73." Montreal Herald
UNIQUE RUG OF CATSKINS.
London Woman Used Her Dead Pets
to Some Advantage.
A lady reslilliiK near London. Kns,
ha n heart hi us which Is probably
tirlqtie. It Is composed entirely of
the skins of her iwra-e- i feline pets
As her cais died she ba l the skin ot
each tannel ami added to the rti if.
v hlch Is now rompleie. and contain,
the skins of fourteen dead "pulules."
The rug Is entirely of one cotot
black as the lady In que. tlon has al-
ways made a point of keeping cats o
that color. On the reverse side ot
each nkln there Is an inscription re-
cording the name of Its dead owner
and the period iluring which be (or
she) was the lady's property. Thus
one Inscription runs: "Fairy, lv.t?
4," and another. "Beauty, lflno I."
A Human Wonder,
i have honest for the mm
Who work Ih uy niia ol.-- 1,1 the ..p.
Whose nmtto (mm Hie ctait. has I urn
"I :in."
Whom neither f ile nor cliruntM.uica
may kIoh;
Tn him who im fimn nothlnu rl.n l.lnh
I lift my hut ii he - h.
I prnNo tho man who mlnlit at. u!l hit(III n
In foollnh ileii, , lint ini from en
To üo n xliens in. i ii'.i woik. t'i that tli
an
Thllt to hlKher. Iloldel- il.stlnle;
I shout Inn i. ili for lilm uho lioin to loll(loen forth to laUir for the k1 of ul1
I how mv In reverence fur those
Who. Illltllllt tolled ullll llole-l- l ailil lüi'tl
.
.1
.
Who. 1'in n in níTeieil from nilsfortiine'j
l.low v
Can still end. mor sial still vllnii topride
The nol.liei in in hint! f. iilev m the fta
Is Dot lis t.lloiolls liy h.i as the).
tlllt he iX'ltes mv Wnml.-- l most who gets
The hesl of I.. ni. 'II allowed
Yet la'iois not and i:ev.i pavs ,i ,,.,t,
Allil Is esie. ln sllll llhil still Is .ol:d,Who. I i iic of no us. i,. man LeastHt'( n. In ih.nv who toil thai he nilfeast.
-- S II Kls.r.
Real Literary Curiosity.
Lli an evciilnn sonicw here uliotit
the fiiil nf th? slxii'cntii century, a
travelrr from Swi'ilen nilnlit luive
bcon tihsi-rvei- l at the dour nf the
flloi' theater In l.omliin. He was cJ-
ItiK to a now piece cnlleil "Tlttn
Andruiilcns," and in nnler to follow
I'. In the nuilvfl lannuano IhiiikIh a
copy df the play, price alxpence, at
the theater door. When hu went
home to Sweden he took the hook
vlth him to ahow wife and friends
what si t ango atnff the foreigner rant-
ed. For 300 y en ra It was preserved
aii'l In I1MI4. hehiK (Uncovered In the
home of a countrywoman, wan trans-
ferred fur safety to the l.und unlver-Kfly- .
The hook Is the only one of its
kind known to exist.
How Winter Pslace Was Built.
Almoiit every stone of the walla
and every square yard of the planter
llnlni? the winter palace of tho CTiari
com a life. Nicholas had given the
order that tho pitlace nitisr he rebuilt
In a year, and what a human life
BKBlnnt tho despot's will? Six thou-Han-
ñu n were kept at work day and
night, th the palace heated at 30
Keamiir lo dry the walls rapidly,
while the temporntiirp outride wus
often So degrees below zero Reamtir.
The men could only work with Ice
packs on their heads, and. experienc-
ing a dally change of to degrees, they
died by the score every dav. Itv tha
end of the year the death roll was
some thousands, but the palace was
finished.
Chileans Wear Overcoata Indoors.
"In Santiago, the Chilean capital,
a here I have been residing for some
years, it is common to see people put
on their overcoats when they etiier a
houso and take them off upnn g()gIl.to the street." said Mr. John
Taylor, formerly of San Francisco!
"The cause of this la that the atmos-p- l
ere on the outside Is wanner than
within the residences. Tho Chileans
do not heat their domiciles tn finv ov.
lent, and they aro constructed 0f such
ti.icK walls that they are a good deal
in Hip order of refrigerator vvi,
Ingtoa Post.
Bbaka la Toar Bhoa.
Allen s Foot a powder, cures pain-
ful, smarting, nervous feel and ingrowing
nail. U s lite greatest comfort discovery
of the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for aweating feel. Sold by all
driiKRiits. 2x. Trial package FREB.
AdJress A. S. Olmsted, La Roy, N. Y.
A homely Httuie In petti. oal nuiy
h.ne a lijielMime llitnre in the hank.
TEA
Every woman knows how
to brew tea her own way
and she likes to have her
own way.
I'ostiMlty may see thai Jntl,-- Is
done ii man. hut he would r.itner attend
me til, ii in person
Ahn Vnii Ruv Rlarrh
buy Defiance and K''t the best, II na.
for 10 cents. Once used, always used.
A poniilur diilivinan Is one who has
i nood n well lor his . ow .m lie has
foi himself
Important (0 Mothers.
Examine carefully ewnr bottle of C ASTORIA,
a aafa and nun for lufaota and cblMrrn,
and ttt tbal It
llrtn the
sl'intur
la Cm For Ovrr 30 Yrar.
TIM Kind Tn U AJwayi IJoUfbU
A man would Huhi like nnvU.itin
II vt st:,,iK nut 1. lie at l.lKhl It n..--
i.'d to make him
Try One Package.
If "Penance Starch" does not plenum
you, return it to y.nir If itdoea you K, on... third mor- - for th
same money. It nil) j,. you satis-faction, and will nut ath k to the Iron.
A man is .el. loin altli. ted with the
hlit l ead nnle.s he h.i a little heart.
"Dr, David KriinnlT'a lavorlte Kemul? la
t ir. ilrnl f.,r l l.r Ii.fr . 'irra mr ai'-- r rirf hi , --ar ..f
tult.rl.1 a. V.riu. AIimi.i V v una Ismuu. IL
If Mime in. m t, lot iiae nionev
Women would hae ii ev n.e for mal
t ) n. K tlx'tn
'IT. A
There is ;oo(l and bad
tea; there is good an( id
tea cookery.
Which have I?
When a voiinu moti . .oitlie ed thatthere Is nothliiK loo koo.I lor u cMtaln
Kit I he .iff. is hllllsell lo liel
W-
-
Of all the discawa known, with
which women are afflicted, kidney dis-
ease is the most fatul. In fact, unless
early and correct treatment is applied,
the weary patient seldom aurvives.
Heinir fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- -
ham carl V in her enrr n..,kive study to the subject, and in
her gn at remedy for woman'silia Lydia K.
careful to see that it
contained the correct ofherbs which wan sure to eontrol thatfatal ilisea.se, woman's kidney troubles.The acts in har-nion- y
with the laws that govern the
entire female
are many so called remedies for kidney
troubles. Lydia K
In the only one espe.
eially prepared for women, and
U'en cured of serious kidnev
by it. ofthe feminine organs quickly affect thekidneys, and when a woman has such
as pain or weight in theloins, bearing down pains
urine too kennty or high ral-ore-
or burnintror deyMU like brick dust In It; un- -
"sua thirst, feetawe ling under the ryes or sharp painsin he buck running down the Inside
of Iter groin, she mnv be sure her kid-neys are affected and should los.e no
""""Ming the disease withkv.l.a K. Co ,
..mlthe woman a remedy for wo- -
ltdia
Ery staoali w
that tl they will buy rBMct
Watar Starch for laundry DM t
will sara not only time, beci
never sticks to the Iron, but bV
each package contains 16 or,-.-
pound while all other Cold
8tarchet ara put up In p0UDd '
gea, and tha price Is the Ma,
cents. Then again bocatu ra8tarch la free from all Injurious d.
Icala. If your grocer tries to ;
12-o- package It Is becaus t, Í
a stock on hand which be 9
dispose of before he puts In Dc!k
Ha knows that Defiance Starch
printed on every package In Urg
ters and figures "10 ors." Denitb
Canee and sava much lime aodt-- '
and the of the Iroa 1
log. Deflanca never sticks. j
'After H ciiiipl have I m.
two weeks tha lieiK hliot s ,,e ,
'lelesl in them I
t'lxi'a Cure cannot le too Intlii) spftkft
a cumin ure.-- J. W O ItHiis. .r
N , M.iiueuiolts. Minn.. Jan. 6, vmu
Kansas proposes to prevent n,"
lioit 01 iiiniir.il lías i loin l!i"i,.ia
limy fin -- us somo reln-- t
How does it cost i
back tea?
on the tea.
V'.'ir if'.-.- r returns ivtr m
Ilk - i"o.
J It jnu
VERY FEW. IF ANY.
CGARS SOLD AT 5
--COST AS
MUCH TO
OR COST THE
DEALER AS M'JCH A3
IF THE DEALER TR1F3 TO
SELL. YOU SOME OTHER 1,
ASK WHY?
PATENTS Wauon (v. tvoitniko, Put'
frrn. Ver uia ,ii M!tt
V. N. I. - .in-- .'
When
Kindly Mention This Paper.
Woman 's Kidney Troubh
Lydla E. Vegetable Compound is Es;
dally Successful
Disease.
in This Fa:
I
www
mm
jl mrs--J L9 and STlrs. S--
fj
I'lnkhama Vegetable
loinpouiid-w- as
combination
Vegetable Compound
I'inkham'a Vege-tabl- e
Compound
lVrangemenU
symptoms
backache,
frequent,
producing
swellingofhandsand
IMnkha,,,', Vegetable
tPlnkhan' Vegetable Cenponnd
housekeeper
annoyance
TEA
much
money
Depcntls
CENTS.
MANUFACT-
URE.
YOURSELF
lKVKU.-N- t)
Answering Advertneme'.'
PinKham's
Curing
m i
Frake
deraugenienta
Mrs. Samuel Fralte, of I'ros
Plains, N. J., write:
DearMri IMiikliam :
I cmiiMit thnnk vnu nough for rhnt V1
K. I'lnkhnnn Vegeuhln r.iin)iiinl hs i'
fonilH. Wlwn I fll-- t Itnil. n I 1.1'fcpsl for yenm with what the doct.
kidney troiibl anf( isiiigmtion of tlm
My back drwulfuilv all th tun.
auir.rl an with Hint hearing-dow- Mair
inul.1 hitedly Mnlkacrom the room. Mki '
gi t any better, wi divided to atop il.
ith my physician and take l.ydia R. Pliam'l MTMtjll.la '... ....I ..nlL.ful to ana-- it ba utirely etirwl me I'wora, nave no more
all th ld ayniptoma hava dianpn!. f
I eaiiiuit praise your medielna enmiir
wniild adrl all woiiwa aulfurtug wlliiloi.
i
I I I
vkmiuiv vj irj h I
Mrs. J. W. t.ang. of 020 Third
nue, New York, writes: I
lH;sr Mrs. Phikliam
-
'
1 have Ns-- a grwit sufferer with U:
trouhl. My lck a hel all the tinnt as
was I benrd that Lvla t
1 inkham VegetaliU Coiiipouml wnuW
kidney diwaw, and I, Iicrhii to taka il;
ban rurot me wlien erery thing else had h
I havare.-oiiimeii.lis- l ft to loU of jnwuk fc
thi-- all praliw it vry bblily.
Mrs. rinkham'a Standiuff 1.
vltatlon.
Women Buffering from ki&.
trouble, )r any form of female ?' .
neasare ioviteii to proinntlv eoiutM
ate with Mm Pinkham. at l?V."
Masa. Hut of the great voliimeo''
erlenee which she has to dra
it is more than likelv she has th'1
knowledge that wiil help your
Her advice is free aud always
ful. I
I a Womaa'i Ccmcdi for Woman' I
i
i
ii
Oa tht Santa Ft.
brakeman travels through the
train
.
I calla out every station.
vhen ho la through you have a
guess
i are somewhere in creation,
hat he says in singing voice
j try to take a tumble, '
mly get a blur of noise,
ne words in jagged rumble.
language that he lightly slings
really quite a wonder,
;hs between a crosscut saw
id very distant thunder,
if the passenger cun gueas
s station he is lucky,
know if it's New Mexico
down in old Kentucky.
re does he get these twisted sounds
i primal noise returning! t
in the dictionary, sure,
r any book of learning,
mist throw in the melting pot
eird words from all the nations
i draw out several vunls of sound
ith which to call the stations,
bukerkl change cars fer Deming
ertity 'n Hell Paas-o- h!"
MiicelUneont.
: he average Japanese soldier is not
e than 5 feet 4 inches high.
"orocco is the most important State
t is absolutely without a newspaper.
he largest serpent ever measured
i a Mexican anaconda, which was
nd to be thirty-seve- feet in length.
.heumatism is almost unknown in
an. The Japanese escape the
to a great degree, by avoiding the
essive use of alcohol and tobacco.
Shade Trees.
! mprovementa of the yards and walks
! both to the beauty and value of
ne property. We notice a number
shade trees are being planted this
ing. Now if the authorities will
p the streets clear of stock our town
;i soon show an improved appearance
it will 1m delightful to all of us.
Why is it that many people will go
io Mexico hundreds of miles from
lroads, take chantes of being mur-re-d
by either Indians or renegade
ki jins, to Invest in mining property,
View are hundreds of places in
y country that there could be
s opened up wun uui very m-- 1
eMAinse considering what they j
uld be out in thnt country?
An industrious statistician has fig- -
. t .
.i ii-- !. j r... - u:..uvM out i mu me unuen maies, wnn-i-i
is only five per cent, of the world's
pulution, produced in 19 TO 30 per
nt, of the world's gold; 32 per cent,
t its coal; 311 percent, of its silver;
" per cent, of its rn; ;W per cent.
its steel; 50 per cent, of its
i, and 64 pr cent, of its cop-- r.
'litis is an interesting record of
w great we are in the mineral
lus:r
ÍH0CERY STORE.
i PABLO RIBERA, Prop.
I have just moved into the
old "Lodging lltiuse" ite
the Deming Bank,
Corner Tine St. anil Silver
Avenue.
Every kind of staple and
fancy groceries on hand.
Give us a Call.
A. V. READE
Dmler in live stock, Ojo Caliente
anch. Janos, Chihuuhua, Mexico.
ee
Home brands the same
Graphics.
In time of war, soldiers live in tents.
And in time of peace they often live
intense.
"Doctor, if dental pertains to the
teeth, what does incidental pertain to?,'
Doctor-"W- hy, the inside of the teeth
of course."
Stranger-"Tha- t's a beautiful man
sion yonder on the coiner."
sir, and whiskey
built it"
Stranger-'ilo- w Is that, who owns it?"
City-ze- n "A saloon keeper."
Stranger-"We- ll, what built that
one on the other corner?"
Stranger "And who owns that?"
City-xen-"T- milkman."
No Chance for Argument.
"George," said Mrs. McSqudlcup to
her liege lord, who was toasting his
shins before the fire. "I súpose you
get the credit for sweeping the snow
off our front walk."
"I reckon I do, Cynthy," responded
George.
"And you know you don't do a lick
of it, You know I do it myself."
"You do, Cynthy. There can't be
any doubt about that."
"Well, what sort or a man do you
think you are?"
"I'm a blamed small specimen of a
man., Cynthy," said George, still se-
renely toasting his shins. "I havo no
doubt I am meaner and moro contempt-
ible than you think. Lord, love you,
tyntny, you can t get into any argu-
ment with me on that projmsition. I'm
the laziest, good for nothing, ornariest,
dog-gone- d man in the neighborhood. If
it wasn't thnt I've got such a good
wife I'd go and blow my worthless
brains out. Supper ready yet, dear?"
A Chicago Alderman.
Owes his election to Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. "I can heartily and
conscientiously recommend Chamber
lain's cough remedy for afiect ions of the
throat and lungs," saysllon. John She- -
nick, 220 So. I'eoria St., Chicago.
"Two years ago during a political
campaign, I caught cold ufter being
overheated, which irrituted my throat
and I was finally compelled to stop, as
I could not speak aloud. In my ex-
tremity a frier.d advised me t. use
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I look--
two doses that afternoon anil could wn
believe my senses when I found the
next morning the inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and 1 thank his medici-Urin- e
that I won my seat in the Coun-
cil."
A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
In buying a cough medicine for chil-
dren never be afraid to buy Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy . There is no dan
ger from it and relief is aKv.ws sure to
follow. It is especially valuable for
colds, croup and whooping cough.
Champion Liniment for II heumatism
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Cha-pinvil-
Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
Pain Halm is the champion of all lini-
ments. The past year I was foubled a
great deal with rheumatism in my shoul
der. After trying several cures the
storekeeper here recommended this rem
edy and it completely cured me.
There is no use of anyone suffering
from that painful ailment when this
liniment can be obtained for a small
sum. One application gives prompt re-
lief and its continued use for a short
time will produce a permanent cure.
íiing Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
MahoneyBUg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
í RACKET STORE.
We carry a complete line of Racket Store goods
and our prices are right, as we sell for cash only.
We offer all our winter goods at a bigdisc&unt, you
.nn find Rnma harcains in men's underwear, over- - y
w . .. ... 1
shirts and sweaters, also ladies fleece anea unaerwear.
We also carry a good line of men, women and children's shoes.
J You ca i save money by giving us your cash trade.
a . . . . LEE RIIIPP.
The Benneít-Stephtnio- n.
News comes from the Organ moun
tains in Dona Aoa county, New Mexico,
that $10,000 to $50,000 are to be spent
In improvements on the Bennett- -
Stephenson property there. President
J. I. McCullough of the company has
gone to Kansas City to make arrange-
ments for that purpose.
An outside shaft, 400 feet deep, is
being sunk on the property, through
which it is expected to raise the ore at
$1 less per ton.
The Uennett-Stephenso- n people are
working the Memphis mine for copper
ores and are making shipments of ore
to El Paso.
The to Nevada.
The middle of this month marked the
beginning of preparations of the rail
roads to commence transporting miners
to the gold fields of southern Nevuda
and it ia estimated that 30,000 will go
in this spring. The rush is now on in
earnest. Up to the Glh of this month
there were 7000 tickets sold in Chicago
for Goldficlds- - and 8000 in St. Louis for
the same place. The matter of sup-
pling food, water and steeping accomo-
dations to this great number in the dif-
ferent mining camps is a serious pro
blem.
Rush
Over eighty-fiv- e per cent of the
freight cam in this country are provid
ed with air brakes.
1 I
t
LOVE DIES.
Mrs. Klla Wheeler Wilcos nvs there
comes a lime in the court of mitrrit-- love
when "the thrill goes out of the huml
clnitpaml the kins at limes, and it in then
that huihand and wife may be susceptible
to other mniiiietir personalities. " The rea-
son for this condition of affair i often the
fault of the husband, but how often is it
not due to the wife's nervousness and
due to some trouble with the or-
gans peculiarly feminine the wife under
such circumstances feels lamruid aud spir-itk-s- s
she suffers perhaps from headache
and sleeplessness
Hacked up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cutes, a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
nil neculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription now feel fully war- -
ranted in ortcrinir to pay f5oo in le(ral
money of the United Stnlc. for any case
of I.eucorrhca, Female Weakness. Prolap- -
sus, or Fallin of VYutub, which they can
not cure. All thev ask is a fair and rea
sonable trial of their means of cure.
A irreal deal of sickness may be saved by
keeping on hand a copy "( I- - Tierce's
thousand page illustrated book, "The Com
ilion Sense Medical Adviser." Sent free,
paper bound, for twenty one one cent
stamp, to pavcost of mailing only; or cloth,
bound for thirty one stamps. Address.'
World's Dispensary Medical Associu'.ion,
66 Main Street, Buffalo, N Y
Constipation and a bilious attack go hand-
Dr Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
sure and speedy cure for both Tiny,
sugar-coate- granules One little " Pellet "
is a gentle Inxativc and two a mild caller
tic. They never gripe. Nolliiug el is
"Just a good."
"SANTA
FE"
nest roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Almoluteh Rood service;
(juick and comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and Kiwt.
Makes pood connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for. all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels and are under the
management of the foted
FUEL) HARVEY
7Tf F7T
t i
Comfortablo Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service In the Worlu.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso. .... Texas,
.A CREAMER At., Deming, N. M,
Palace
Saloon
A. H. LITTLE, fr..,
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
Wtit Side Silver Ave.
N. N.Demintj, - -
J. FadhKT. Prrt't.
John Cosiiett, Vico Preo't
lit li
to 4
No. 44.
11:27 A.
No.
No.
SUNSET HOTELy
New and Well Ventilated.
Cool end Comfortable
-
Electric LUhtj,
ti4 Nostra Canvtnitnctt,
Wtl lid SlWir Avtnu
tlocK From Depot
T. B. BIRTR0NG Prep.
L. II. Hmwn,
A. C. ItAITMKI. AVt Cuahiur.
The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
Household Goods
RILLINGER (Si CO.
Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of.
Furniture, Ranges, Stoves, Stove Furniture,
Queensware, Glassware, Folding' Beds, Iron
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.
Cans,
Pistols,
and
Cartridges
75C-J1.- 00.
TeUphont
Bicycle
Repairs.
Hardware,
Varnishes,
Enamels.
BARGAINS 2nd HAND GOODS
iSomtilhern
. 7
Pacific
Company
üñe Only Road
Running through Sleeping Cars First Class tourist, from '
7 DEMING 7
No Change
of
Cars
Rooms
IN
To all Points
EASTlWEST
Shelf
and
both and
Three
Trains
Daily
Trains leave Deming as (Local Time)
East Bound
Golden State Limited
Louis and Chicago, M.
CkíIhit.
Stains,
follows:
for Denver, Kansas City, St.
No. 10. -- Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New York, Chicago,
St. Louis, Cincinnati, Washington and all points East
3:0.1 n. m.
8.
No. 7.
9.
itii
50
all
On
Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:21 p. m.
West Bound
Chicago Express, for ail points west, 8:.r4 a. m.
-- Sunset Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego. San Fran- -
cisco, Portland and all Pacific oast points. 1:1 p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited for Iis Argeles, Rakersfield,
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley Points, 6:;W P. M.
Dining' Car Service on
All Trains(mals served a la carte)
If you are going East try the Saniet Routt, the most pleasant
ana picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
steamers between New Orleans and New York. The "Comus"
and "Protens" of 6,000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans for
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes a
- delightful trip, try it. Kates include berth and meals.
For full information in regard to rates, routes, sleeping
car reservations, write or apply to.
C M. BurKhalter. C. B. Bosworth.
D. F. ft P. Agent, Tucson Ariz. , Arfcnt, Deming N. M.
8
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Local arM Personal
Look out for that surprise party to
night.
Doth on the east and west side of
Cook Peak the mine owner are now
hipping ore to the El Paao Smelter.
Mr. Raymond WhUenand has a posi-
tion with the Santa Fe company at this
station.
Miss Laura Lester is very low with
heart disease. She has buen suffering
for over a week with no change for the
better up to this p. ra.
Division Supt McNally, of the Santa
Fe has been giving his attention to
the Silver City branch line during the
present week.
Mr. Birch is plowing and otherwise
improving his homestead. If any one
can build a home out of the material
existing here, Mr. Birch is the one to
do it.
Miss Oliv Hayes, of Pittsburg Pa.,
is stopping with Mrs. H. L Beagle.
She left her home in time to escape the
floods, and we trust she will enjoy her
sojourn in Deming.
Mrs. M. L Sperry, of CobúVn, Ills.,
mother of Mrs. J. L. Wells, and Miss
Enther Ele, from the , same Illinois
town, arrived in Deming last night,
and are visitors at the Wells home.
Miss Fiorina Thompson, of Anderson,
Indiana, came to our town last night,
and announces she has come to stay.
She is a sister of Mrs. Goforth, with
whom she is stopping pro tempore.
She will open dressmaking parlors in
Deming as soon as she can find suitable
rooms for her business.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mrs. Ralph
Ely's father and mother, from Michi-
gan, are here to visit their daughter
and enjoy the sunshine and fine spring
climate of this part of New Mexico.
They will enjoy the change from Mich-
igan weather, and both parents and
daughter will enjoy the, visit.
Miss Lilla Cook, of Mason, Ills., who
has been Binding the winter with
Mrs. Cameron, returned home this
week. She left just in time to miss
the delightful change in this locality
from rain to vanishing clouds and from
clouds to "blessed sunshine."
Mrs. Wiii. Howard is about to leave
husband, home, friends and lodge for a
visit, to her mother in Kansas City.
She leaves here next Sunday evening.
We express the heartfelt sentiments
of her large circle of friends when we
wish her a pleasant trip and a safe
Vol. I. No. I. of El Vigia, (The
Wacthman) edited by H. 0. Cot-tales-;
devoted to Morality, Temperance, and
Religion, is the latest Deming News-
paper venture. Typographically the
paper is a credit to the editor, as it is en-
tirely the work of his hands. And if
the subject matter is equally as credit-
able, our Spanish speaking population
are to be congratulated for having El
Vigia to aid them in their christian
work.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Derby of Billings
Montana, have been the guests of Miss
Alcott for the past week, Mr. Derby
was a New York boy, and was
formerly a pupil of Miss Alcott's. He is
now the General Northwestern Agent
for the Atlantic Refining Co., of Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Mr. Derby left for home and business
yesterday, while Mrs. Derby will pro-
long her stay another week. Well,
a week more of this sunshine and Mon-
tana will have no charms for her. She
will be writing her husband to return
and make his home in Deming.
Conrt Kotes.
Harry Noland; a one-legge- d thief,
stole a satchel belonging to Mr. T. M.
Cook, from the waiting room at the
station. He was found in a car of coal
by Mr. A. J. Clossin and was arrested
by deputy sheriff Kealy. He had put
on a suit of Cook's underclothes and
one of his socks, from which he had cut
the name of the owner. The J udge gave
him sixty days.
Last night, about 1 o'clock, the por-
ter of the Climax saloon disappeared
and a revolver and (24 was taken from
the cash register at about the ame
hour. He is very much wanted y,
and the officers are endeavoring to
him.
Two Mexicans, charged with the mur-
der of Agnpito Quiñones, have been ar-
rested and are now in jail. They will
be brought before Judge Chapman for
examination
Actrtlse4 Utter.
RTT!im!nc ancaUad far la th Dwnioc P. 0.
March 17 la.
Puiwaa Gnr8. Hull GuIIVftno.GMrnhan W. A. Rrrmlxlo Timnta
Nefcr L K. Hnrm Canil kio,
Ownrll C H. Kiil Cnia,
Gun Mia lnaa Srfaaro TortillaKaminMjuaa. (2)
Ramainina' uncalled (or In Darning P. O. March
M.ISO.
GuttivTMi Donarían fuii GuilWrmo.C'wapJoa Hun Auruntin
Talar Laonidaa, Arabia 8itaFula Juan.
Whm ralllne for the kttara plea amy
and r' Sat.Kuw. Pknnincton. P. H.
Let It Con.
Less coal and more lumber is what
our people are demanding now. At
the present time one can keep warm
building houses, or making spring re-
pairs on those already built. And we
also notice the painter is abroad, and
signs of "Fresh Paint" are becoming
common. This week Mr. Thompson
attacked Mrs. Pease's store front, and
when he finishes his job her store will
look as artistic and attractive as an
Easter bonnet
A Surprise.
To a few and only a few, Mr. S. S.
Birchfield expressed a desire to be rid of
the office of county commissioner, a
position he has filled long and well.
But living so far away from the county
seat, and with a desire to be free from
the responsibilities attached to the office,
he decided to resign.
Mr. B. Y. McKeyes wasappointed by
the governor to fill out Mr. Birchfield's
unexpired term. His former position
of county clerk makes him perfectly
familiar with the duties of the office to
which he has been appointed, and the
county business will not suffer as a
result of the change.
Mr. Birchfield's retirement from of-
fice was purely voluntary, and with the
consciousness of having always dis-
charged his official duties to the best of
his ability.
A Broken Arm.
An accident happened to Emmett
Goforth of the Mimbres valley while
trying to cross the river lost Saturday
with his team and wagon. His arm
was broken, and when he reached
Deming, where his mother and three
younger brothers are staying daring
the school term, he didn't "feel well
himself."
He had his arm dressed and properly
splintered, and returned to the ranch
the first of the week.
Aa Afflicted Family.
A little over a week aeo there came
to Deming from the Creek Nation a
family consisting of father, mother ana
four children. They found a house east
of Mr. Killinger's store on or near
Spruce street, moved in, and in less
than twenty-foii- r hours a baby was
born. At the same time the mother
was sick with pneumonia. Dr. Steed
has been attending the mother and baby
the latter is at this writing (Thursday)
not expected to live. Mrs. McDaniels
and her sister, Mrs. Collum have been
daily and almost constant visitors at
the home of the frmily and have ren-
dered them all the assistance in their
power. They have now employed Mrs.
Clark as nurse, and she is with them
at present.
But they are strangers in a stvange
land, and while not in need of financial
assistance would appreciate friendly
calls and tender sympathies of the good
people of Deming; those kind minis-
trations that are so much needed and
gratefully prized in times of sickness
and suffering.
Bro. Bragg wishes it understood that
he is not the "divine" referred to in
our last week's local columns. And he
further adds that a milkman ought not
to know too much about well water.
Ours don't. He "couldn't see it"
through five feet of sand.
On our first page will be found a por-tio- n
of tho U. S. postal laws, to which
we request the careful attention of our
readers. It is well for us all to under-
stand clearly the postal regulations,
as our business transactions with the
government are more frequent with
that department than with any other.
Miss Minnie McClinchy, who held aposition as stenographer at Santa Feduring the last session of the lególa-tur- e,
is with us again, enjoying thegreetings of her old friends and
ROOMS TO KENT.
With or Withoot Board.
Innquire of
Wrt. D. Z. KOOSX,
Corner Railroad and Iron Avenue.
Btlllis Services.
The regular services will be held at
the Methodist church Sunday, consist-- 1
ing of Sunday Schoil at 9:45. Preach-
ing at 11 a. m. Junior League at 8KW
p. m. Ep worth League at 6:30 p. m.
Subject of League, "Paul as a Mission- -
ary." Led by Miss Long. Preaching
at 7:30 p. m. A cordial invitation is
extended to all, to worship with us.
-
At the morning worship of the Pres- -
by ferian chuich on the coming Sabbath
the theme will be: "The Gain of God- - j
lines." The theme of the evening)
service will be, "The object of God's ,
Love "
The Endeavor service at quarter be--
fore seven o'clock will be lead by Mrs.
Duff. Subject: "Christian Endeavor;
comradeship with other churches,
and with distant lands."
We extend a cordial invitation to all
to attend these services.
Union evangelistic services under the
leadership of Rev. F. E. Smiley. D. D.
of Chicago, and his musical director,
will begin on the 12th. of April.
Change of Time.
Last week we announced that Rev.
Dr. Smiley, the Presbyterian Evangel-
ist for New Mexico and Arizona would
be in Deming on the 24th of April.
In a letter to Rev. T. Hopping he
states that the date for the commence-
ment of his work here is April 12. He
will close his evangelistic services in
Silver City on the 11th and will be here
on the following day.
Robt Hughes, one of the old time
employes of the Southern Pacific, re-
signed his position as station baggage-maste- r
here and will soon make El
Paso his "native place." He is suc-
ceeded by Mr. Chas. Leirheimer, who
is already at his post of duty, and if he
doesn't make a "bang-up- " first cla.
baggageman his looks are as deceitful
as a green persimmon.
Notict to Debtor.
All parties knowing themselves in-
debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur-
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
5-- tf
A Woman Hang
i A round her husband's neck and wo'd
not be consoled Until he promised to
give his tailor an order for a new sprint;
suit, and have his old clothes denned
and repaired, and his hat blocked and
shaped to the latest style.
Leave orders, until further notice, ut
the Racket Store, or drop him a posta!
card and he will call and get your work.
Yours Respectfully.
C. F. ReKyer.
For Sale One 15 horse power uprigl t
boiler, complete except injector;
pump. 3 inch suction.
discharge, single acting and pipe to
connect in fifty foot well. Cull at Mrs.
Barney Martin's.
For Salt.
New 3 inch wagon complete. Har-
ness and saddle. For further informa-
tion call at the Grapnic Office.
We wish particularly to call attention
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
columns:
.She has the very best hair tonics, in-
cluding Dr. E. E. McLean's prepara-
tions for scalp treatment She is also
prepared to do shampooing and mani-
curing. Call at her residence N. W.
cor. of Spruce st. and Iron Ave.
Professional Cards.
JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTORNEY COUNSELOR
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEV-AT-I.A- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Demin New Mexico
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk Deming, N. M.
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURfiEON
Er-U- and sU fltW. Offle.
.
I to TW. Jw.lry ltof (h muih
TELEPHONE 60
i. 5
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
i Üfie Golden State Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and 'The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A. N. BROWN, Gen'l Pass, Agt EL PASO. TEXAS.
ROCK
ISLAND
SYSTEM.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -: :- -: -:
Deming
j
New Mexico.
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5 Have in Stocit Mills From 6to 18 feet
Lumber, Hay,
Hardware
Gasoline Engines
JAOlMAn rVf 111 A K.C I
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papen, Mounts etc
At.. fGuitars Mandolin, at !
violins ArrrT;; ;:. """Js. etc., eic.
The Best Line of Strings and
A - "V 111 OLUCK.
DemV-.T?S.SE.L- L 6 Jeweler.
ow . . " ew Mexico.
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N. A. BOLICH.
o DEALER IN oDry Goods, Clothing
' U' Bw
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